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A JII2 21- Q? TBACKQ.MA IS J2 CHL3T AN .
I. INTBODUGTION AND SCOPB OP TES’SttSI-
Trachoma, though rarely found to any extent in the British 
Isles nowadays,is still one of the unsolved problems 
throughout the Empire and in the protectorates in the Bast,
In Egypt and Palestine the disease is still wide spread, and
one of the main causes of “blindness and disablement among1the masses.MacCall'an,referring to the disease in the former 
country,states that,until quite recently,practically the 
whole indigenous population was infected.
In India likewise, the disease causes lo>ss to the state,
widespread misery and incapacity among the sufferers,and
2a problem to the medical authorities. Strother Smith,in 
his address on the subject at the Seventh Congress of the 
Phr Eastern Association 192?, stated that It causes more 
blindness in the East than any other disease, and is one of 
the chief causes of blindness among the two million blind 
in India,while Wright,from his work in Madras,where 
trachoma is truch less common than in Northern India, 
classifies it among the six eye affections causing most 
damage to the eyes in early life.
In studying the problem in relation to the enlistment of 
Army recruits in India,it was found that the knowledge of 
the disease here,and the methods for dealing with it,are 
much less advanced than in Egypt.
The DLrector Medical Services,India,in his most recent 
instructions( 5th April 193 2), regarding the enlistment of 
recruits suffering from trachoma concluded** It is evident 
that our difficulties in connection with trachoma have been 
greatly enhanced by our lack of knowledge of the disease 
as it occurs in India*.
Since, in recent years,this Trachoma Problem lias been 
the chief one among the eye diseases affecting the 
Army, this present investigation was carried out in 
various classes of soldiers and civilians,in an 
endeavour to obtain more accurate knowledge of the 
disease, as it occurs in the various classes of the 
people,and any differences resulting from their 
surroundings,mode of living,occupation,etc.
In this thesis, a study has been made of the disease 
in Baluchistan, the results being derived from the 
examination of troops serving here and comparisons 
made in the different classes and with the civilian 
inhabitants.
The treatments were carried out in active eases with 
the object of finding a short effective treatment for 
the disease which,bearing in mind ,the general 
illiteracy of the masses,their inherent dislike and 
fear of Western methods,would be suitable for use, 
not only in the hospitals and large institutions,but 
also by the village and bazaar doctors practising 
European methods.
from such a study of the incidence,nature ,and course 
of the disease as seen in Baluchistan,and comparisons 
with other observers in this and other countries,an 
insight is obtained of the measures necessary for 
combating the disease on a Ifetional scale.
SULHLARY OP LITERATURE AND HISTORICAL REMARKS.
II. EARLY HISTORY.
Trachoma can he traced hack to the days of Hippocrates
and Celsus,and even in the Egypt of the Pharoahs,
epilation forceps for its trichiasis have been found in
the excavations from the early Egyptian tombs,pointing to4 5its existence at that time , (vide Fuchs, Swanzy, Cuenod 6 1 7and Nataf, MacCallan, »ilson, etc),and it is established
that the ancient Egyptians knew of its existence at least l
1500 P.O.
Though the ancients knew and dê Lt with Trachoma by
methods still adopted by some today, there was not,
until comparatively recently the differentiation made
between it and the other more acute conjunctival7infections,or at least as suggested by tfilson, it would
appear that the difference was lost sight of.
EARLY CHRISTIAN PERIOD. ------
All Ibn el Aiaaa, an Arab of Christian origin, living in 
Baghdad in the tenth Century,noted clearly the 
distinction between true trachoma and superadded 
conjunctivitis,and Omar el Mausili's works,written about 
1000 A*B.,demonstrated the same differentiation*
LATER PERIOD.
9
Later,according to Talbot, trachoma was present in Italy, , 
where it is thought to have been introduced by the i
Crusaders* \
!EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CENTURIES.
It was not till the end of the eighteenth and beginning \ j" 
of the nineteenth century that trachoma appeared to be j 
widely prevalent in Europe. During the Napoleonic wars,
ithe disease was widespread,affecting the French and iBritish Armies,and later also those of Prussia and Austria*!
The history of these wars show that great numbers of 
the soldiers of France,Britain and Germany were infected 
with eye diseases during and after these campaigns. 
Thousands were temporarily incapacjjfcafced and others 
invalided hack to Europe,
It was found that the nature of these affections varied, 
so that from the clinical manifestations,acuteness, 
course,results,etc,they could he differentiated.
First variety:rapidly spreading to whole armies,and 
though temporarily very acute,leaving no permanent i
blindness.
Acute Koch Weeks Conjunctivas-
Second variety;similarly very acute,hut resulting in 
a high percentage of permanent damage to eyesight.
The Gonococcal Egyptian Form,
Third Yariety:leading to gradual impairment of vision 
with slowly advancing lid deformities,and corneal 
changes, he coming steadily worse after the soidi-era had 
returned to their homes,- True Trachoma-
The British surgeons appear to get the credit of 
recognising and emphasising the contagious nature of 
these diseases,their spread from one individual to 
another, and from an infected eye to a healthy.
It would thus appear that in recent times,trachoma was
brought to Europe from Egypt and the East,hut according | 
i !to MacCallan, there is nothing definitely known about
its spread to China and India,References to scarificationi
in the treatment of the disease,and operations for I10trichiasis are shown by SHROFF, to have been mentioned 
in the Indian classies by Sushrut on Ayurveda during 
the period of Laws and Philosophy,800-320 B,C,
(5)
However like most external eye affections,its home is 
probably in the Bast, and its lessening severity,though 
perhaps chiefly due to gradually improving hygienic 
conditions,may be the result of increasing immunity to 
a long endemic disease*
LAST FIFTY YEARS,
In the la&fc fifty years, the knowledge of the . 
contagiousness of the disease has never been seriously 
challenged,and though recently ,various other theories 
(vitamin deficiency lymphatism,etc) to which I will refen 
later,have been put forward,medical opinion today 
regards trachoma as a contagious disease*
PRESENT KUO.TLEIXrE AND CHARGE IN OPINION*
As a natural sequence to the generally accepted
contagious nature of the disease,research in recent
times has been concentrated on the finding of a microbie11agent* Some workers, e.g*Hertzog, regard the disease 
as due to the organisms v/hich cause the acute j
ophthalmias (G-onococcuSj Koch ^eekslB&owete) ,but these 1
simple acute infections are still common in European |
countries where trachoma is now rare*
The majority have tried to find some specific agentinnot yet discovered and^/these researches,various 
organisims have been blamed*
Towards the end of last century,various observers*
1ZSattler, Michel,Petresco,etc,regarded various organisms |
found in the conjunctiva of trachomatous patients as
the causal agents;some implicated a microsporon and13others a sarcinus* In 1904,Raehlman,obtained an
ultramicroscopic,filtrable virus which he considered the
causal agent,but it has not beeh generally accepted as
such,although,even in recent years Nicdlle Cuenod and 14 7Blaizot,
from their experiments on baboons and chimpanzees,
concluded that the trachoma virus is filtrable,
6Ouenod and Nataf , reassert this in their textbook on 
the disease( 1 9 5 0 while more recently they give the 
opinion that a filtrable virus is at least in part 
the causal agent in trachoma ,whether alone or 
associated with an organism such as Noguchi*s B. 
Granulosis.
15Trapesontzewa, on the other hand,as a resultnof 
inoculations carried out in human subjects with 
filtered material from trachoma cases,could produce*... 
no more than a transient inflammation,and is of the 
opinion that the cause of trachoma is a non-filtering 
virus.
The discovery of the inclusion bodies of Prowaczek16and Halberstaedter,for a considerable number of years,
dwarfed all other findings in this field.These bodies,
first found in the epithelial cells of the
conjunctiva in trachoma were regarded as the causal
organisms,and, though they are today regarded by
many as being non-specific products of cell17 18degeneration,some workers - Lindner, Aust,19Taboriski-still insist on their parasitic nature.
20Collins and Mayo^ record that they have been found 
in normal, conjunctivae and in the urinary tract and 
are probably chromatin filaments from cell degenera­
tion by either pyknosis or hyperchromatosis.TTon 
Z1 22Szily, and Solovieff, likewise consider them to be
products of nuclear degeneration.
Bengston, induced Prowaczeki-like bodies in guinea- 
pigs by inoculating the conjunctiva with Cram- 
negative organist* from trachoma cases,so she thinks 
they are a modification of the organisms originally
introduced.
24Trapesontsewa shows that degenerative changes in
conjunctival epithelium are secondary,and due to the
direct action of a virus which is fixed in the adenoid
layer of the conjunctiva* However,what she considers
25the inclusion bodies are not accepted by Afanasaiewa, 
vho completely disagrees with her interpretations*
So the present position regarding the most widely
accepted view of the significance of inclusion bodies
26in trachoma is best mummed up by Rivers who concludes 
that ’Under properly controlled conditions the presence 
of inclusions,accepted as significant,will undoubtedly 
in the majority of instances be indicative of the 
presence of a virus in the immediate vicinity**
Of the other theories on the causation of trachoma , 
that regarding its relationship to the lymphatic27diathesis has been sponsored chiefly by Angelucci*
He, while pointing out the importance of constitutional 
states in the production of local disease conditions* 
has brought forward a lot of evidence to show that 
trachoma is an adenoid syndrome,that trachomatous. 
children show marked activity and hypertrophy of 
tonsils and adenoids,and that their trachoma is improved 
and sometimes completely^relieved by the treatment of 
adenoids* Re does not,however,exclude a local organismal 
primary cause of trachoma,but considers that adenoidism 
produces a more suitable soil for the invasion*
28Pascheff also,in all his publications,has emphasised 
that'•The Lymphatic constitution is an important factor*. 
He also questions a relationship to tracheobronchial 
tuberculosis*
18)
This general tendency for the disease to he more marked
or more severe among patients of the lymphatic type is6 29recognised hy many (Cuenod and Nataf,Piiuero, etc),hut 
in countries where the disease is widespread such 
constitutional relationship seems secondary in importance 
to infection*,
Other general conditions such'as Syphilis and Tubercle 
have heen found related, and as it is well known-that a a 
the disease is found to its greatest extent and in its 
most severe forms where hygienic conditions are worst it 
has heen found in relation to vitamin deficiency*
30In 1926 Royer, suggested that trachoma was a deficiency
disease,and the same opinion is held in this country hy 31Kirwan* Hov/ever experimental evidence of the relationship
between trachoma and vitamin JL deficiency was not shown32hy the work of Kendall and Clifford on white rata, 
though the possibility of high resistance of the white 
rat to trachoma may negative these conclusions* That 
trachoma is definitely due to some vitamin deficiency 
has not been proved,for,though occurring in its. worst 
forms under conditions where deficiences in diet are 
most frequent,such as in the very poor,in these 
conditions also,the opportunity for the contagious 
spread of such a disease is greatest*
  33Baldanzellsfe, as the result of examination of 10Q cases,
found a high percentage giving positive skin tuberculin ,
reactions* so concludes that the local trachomatous
nodule hears a close relationship in its development,
cause and final result to that of the tubercle nodule.34Fehmi has drawn attention to the efficacy of Tuberculin35therapy in trachoma,while Janawoska, in the examination 
of 500 tuberculosis cases for trachoma,found no definite
relationship*
(9)
6It would seemthat, as regarded "by Cue nod and Nataf,
any relationship is no more than that there is a soil
favourable to the two diseases: while, on the other 27hand Angelucei has insisted on an opposition between 
Trachoma and phthisis*
The greatest stimulus to trachoma research in recent
56years was the discovery by Noguchi in 1927 of his 
Bacillus Granulosis from cases of the disease in North 
American Indians. This organism which he isolated was a 
small Gram-negative rod, resembling Bacillus xerosis and 
the diphtheroids, which required special mediae for its 
growth and under certain conditions showed motility.
Inoculations of pure culture in the conjunctivas of 
Hacarcus Bhesus monkeys produced a granular conjunctivitis 
resembling trachoma. Inoculations of crushed infected 
conjunctival material, however, failed to give the 
disease, in a later posthumous communication he recorded 
transfer of the disease from monkeys of the Bhesus type 
to Chimpanzees and back to Bhesus again, but isolation 
was difficult.
The position of the investigation at the time of 
Noguchi1 s death was according to his statement '•Whether 
or not the parasite is related to forms of trachoma 
other than that occuring in American Indians remains, 
of course to be determined by the isolation of the 
micro-organism from cases in other localities, and 
possibly also by serologic examination".
(10) 37His investigations have "been carried on hy Olitsky,
who, after isolation of the organism has produced, in
Macacus Bhesus monkeys, typical trachoma follicles with
scar formation;the lesions corresponding mainly to early
trachoma (Tr.I of MacCallan). in later work Olitsky,38Knutti, and Tyler,hy introducing secondary infection, 
with the organisms found in the conjunctiva in trachoma 
and the acute ophthalmias, have produced more advanced 
lesions corresponding to Tr.n b and lie of MacCallan, 
hut without Pannus or lid deformity from the scarring*
Investigations on these lines have heen carried out in
/
various countries, hut so far most positive results 
have heen recorded hy the observers in America*
39In 1931 Finoff and Thygeson re covered an organism 
indentical with Bacillus Granulosis from 6 out of 13 
infected individuals; they claims ~ to have produced 
pannus and advanced scairing in all hut 2 cases, so they 
conclude that B.Granulosis is at least more characteristic 
of trachoma than prowaczeki and other cell bodies, and 
explain-the failures of other investigators hy their use 
of unsuitable media and lack of the optimum 30°c tempe­
rature for growth, and emphasise the fact that the 
organism is easily destroyed hy even weak solutions of 
cocain*
40Thygeson in a more recent paper concludes that monkey-
inoculation alone will not prove the aetiologic
relationship of B*Granulosis to trachoma, hut that
human inoculations are necessary.
41 6Among observers elsewhere lumbroso and Cuenod and Nataf
in Tunis have claimed successes. The former isolated
an organism like B.Granulosis in 5 out of 7 eases of
Trachoma and produced granular changes in healthy baboons
so he favours Nbguchi^s claims, in a later communication
(11)
he records results obtained, with new strains, and grades 
them A,B and C of which type B is found to give the most 
marked lesions in monkeys and human-beings and he concludes 
that it may be concerned in the aetiology of trachoma.
The latter workers from their work upon chimpanzees and 
:magots(Macacus mnuus) consider that they have produced 
a typical experimental trachoma is these animals. They 
sound a warning, however, regarding monkey, experimenting, 
as does also Nicolle, that all except the Algerian baboon 
(Macacus Inuus) are unsuitable as they may get a granular 
conjunctivitis from simple scarification of the 
conjunctiva.
42Beimann and pillat likewise got an organism like B. 
Granulosis which gave a folliculitis in monkeys, but was 
not typically trachoma.
45Addario working in Italy, has confirmed Noguchi’s
findings and in later experiments has infected a blind
human eye with cultures of B.Granulosis. Baroni and 44Michael also report the inoculation of blind eyes with 
trachoma, after an incubation period of 5 to 7 days, the 
virus having been conserved in glycerine for varying j
iiperiods.
45 46Ochi and No garni isolated organisms like the caasal agent
of the fcpiaooMo lymphangitis occurring in horses and
cattle, which proved negative on animal inoculation and
positive to human beings and was agglutinated in high
dilutions by the serum of trachomatous patients.
47 48 49Other observers such as Tong, and Morax and Nida have j
failed to obtain results like Noguchi and the American 
47observers. Tong failed to cultivate B*Granulosis, and j
Icould only isolate one organism like it which was a- 
typical and produced no lesion in rabbits or monkeys,
Wfrile the latter observers obtained negative results with
50Noguchi* s,0 lit sky's and Mimbroso's strains .So',Howard, 
summarizing the results tof recent investigations in the 
etiology of trachoma considers that “The possibility of 
Bacteruim Granulosis as the etiological agent must still 
hang ihethe balance until further studies have heen 
pursued”, lastly, Noguchi's findings have not yet heen 
verified hy workers in Egypt,the home of trachoma ,and 
until this is done ,considerable doubt must remain 
regarding the role of B.Granulosis in the causation of 
the disease.
Wilson,working in Egypt,has reported failures from i9£9 
onwards,and in the 5th Innual Report of the Giza Memorial 
Hospital Laboratory summarizes his results as follows;-
1. Pure cultures of B.Granulosis in 13 monkeys utterly 
failed to produce chronic granular conjunctivitis, 
a. Inoculations of monkeys with infected monkey tissue 
vanimals infected in the United States with B.Granulosis 
and brought to Egypt) or secretions therefrom never failed; 
to give good positive results even in monkeys refractory 
to pure cultures.
3. B. Granule sis is capable of inducing in the human iconjunctiva an acute conjunctivitis of short duration.The j 
inflammation is accompained by granular:.lesions which, ! 
however,disappear without treatment leaving no permanent 
sequelae.
4. Tissue transfers from monkey to human conjunctiva 
have so far failed to produce granular lesions.
5. B.Granulosis has never been recovered from Egyptian 
trachoma*
Such are the advances made up to the present time regard!* 
ing the organisms1 cause of trachoma,and though there are 
greatly varying views,the trend of opinion is to regard 
an organism,probably Noguchi's B.Granulesis,whether 
modified or in conjunction with another as yet unknown
element,
(13)
such as a filter-passer,as the most likely cause of the 
disease,while the cell inclusion todies are regarded 
at the most, as non-specific evidence of microbic 
activity in the tissues where they are found.
liven earlier than these,researches into the nature of the
disease have heen those carried out on the pathological
anatomy of the condition. Over more than sixty years ago
important observations were made on this,though then as
at present,different interpretations were given to the
findings.
52 53 54 55De Graefe,V7olfring, Blumberg and Scmid compared the56 57lesion to the lymphatic follicle,while Saemisc£,Hairion,58and de Jecker regarded it more as a lymphoblastic 
neoplasm. 59 60 61Later observers including Vuiard, Ivanof, and Junius
amplified these findings till the discovery by Prowaczek16 onand Ealbestaedter focussed attention^their intracellular
bodies.is I have previously mentioned,in the opinion of*
most workers the significance of these has lessened. |
The interpertation of histo-pathological findings given !62 63 64 65 iby Stanculeanu, Solovieff, Michael, lubaret,Collins and 20 6 Mayou, Cuenod and Nataf, etc,indicate the present paxfcfcj
position of this work*
Thus in a stained section of the trachomatous lidtbest 
by Pappenheim's methylene green method) there is found 
considerable thickening of the conjunctival mucous 
lining,chiefly at and above the superior tarsus.This 
is found to be due to diffuse infiltration of the adenofi 
layer extending into the chorion and prolongated towards 
the free surface as a collection of small fringes which 
are paresadd together and covered by epithelium. These 
are the papillaec , which, how ever, are also found in other 
chronic inflammatory* lid conditions.
In "between them in the subepithelial layer are seen very
large round or oval "bodies 0.5 to 2mm in diam*, sometimes
more in evidence than the papillae- These are the characters
-istic trachoma follicles. The centre of the follicles is
made up of large lymphocytes 12 to 20 K diam,and among them59certain modified endothelial cells the cells of ¥illard and 
Leber-which are regarded as phagocytic in nature ,together 
with rudimentary "bloodvessels and,specially in the older 
follicles,a quantity of cellular dehris.Here we have the 
germinating centres of the follicles regarded as typical of 
trachoma,and characterisedhy karyokinesis and multiplication 
of the cells*
The peripheral follicular zone is made up of small lymph­
ocytes 6 to 8K diam,with scattered plasma cells throughout* 
In the later stages fibroblasts are present in quantity, 
corresponding with the natural healing of the disease,and 
if,as may happeijin the later periods,the follicles have 
ruptured on the surface polymorphonuclear leucocytes are 
in greater evidence indicating superadded secondary ixftsfeik&j 
infection from the surface*
The conjunctival epithelium over the follicles is seen to
he altered,often flattened in type,thicker than ‘ normal and
infiltrated with lymphocytes,or it may he thinner or have
disappeared in part*The surface cells are often seen to
contain Prowgczek bodies. Alterations in Krause's glands,in
the form of pericaniculitis and periadenitis are very often66seen and are considered hy Michael to he the initial 
trachoma changes*
Scrapings from the conjunctival surface of the folliches
show similar cells present e.g*large and small lymphocytes
a few red cells, true epithelial cells,the endothelial cells
of Leber,showing marked fragmentation and karyokinesis, 
plasma cells, organisms of complications,polymorphs and 
fibroblasts,these last depending, on the stage of the
^iseaae^
(15)
By this method the Prowacsek Bodies are easily demonstrable 
in the epithelial cells and such a collection as above 
enumerated is considered almost certain evidence oftoaohama 
67Pascheff, who for over twenty-five years has concentrated 
his attention on the histopathology of trachoma,haa in 
his most recent work emphasised the charactistic features 
of trachoma as he has found it in Bulgaria,and the 
essentials wherein it differs from allied conditions.He 
classifies follicular disease of the conjunctiva into 
three kinds:-
Conjunctivitis follicularis simnJLextin which follicles 
are found in the fornices and which are lymphocytic 
infiltrations, with:few if any generative centres,and 
considers this is possibly the reason why such follicles 
disappear without leaving scars.
2.9 Conjunctivitis or ophthalmia follicularis miliar is 1 
A very rare condition first described by him in 1916,and 
charactised by miliary follicles -with germinating centres, 
occurring in the scleral conjunctiva and even throughout 
the cornea,and followed by cicatrisation and Xerophthalmia.
3. ConjunctivitisChyperplastica)follicularis confluens 
or foliiculomat osa t This is true trachoma and differs frai 
the abovementioned conditions in its follicles containing j 
germinating centres which even coalesce into what he has 
termed folliculomas, showing that it* is the result not 
only of lymphocytic local infiltration,but of intensive 
lymphoblastic and endothelioid germination giving birth 
to many follicles and folliculomas*.
This he considers the essential of the lesion,and he 
demonstrates hi atniogiirmHy that pannus is true trachoma, - 
of the cornea and not a simple complication ,and proves 
the existence of trachomatous follicles in the cornea.
U6)
6In this he differs from Cuenod and Nataf who consider that
true comeal follicles have not yet "been satisfactorily
68demonstrated(A more recent communication hy the latter
authors show that,as a result of biomicroscopic study they
have modified this view) Pascheff* s view however,has heen69 7(0 20confirmed hy Morax, Aftd&rio, Oollins and Kayon, etc, and is71
in accordance with the clinical findings of Herbert, and 
others to.which I will refer later.
As the result of his research Pascheff has formulated 
four laws of trachoma!**
1 . There is no trachoma without follicles•
2. The trachoma follicle is a confluent follicle.
3. The folliculoma of trachoma can develop on the cornea as well as on the conjunctiva.
4. True trachoma(like all Lymph adenoid tissue') finally passes into spontaneous cicatrization or hyaline degeneration.
The most modern addition to these histological findings in
trachoma is that obtained hy the study of the living
histology hy means of biami era3copy using Gullstr&nd#s
72methods.This has heen carried out hy Dusseldorp. In the 
different stages of the disease, corresponding to KcOallan*s 
clinical classification he found!-
In Tr.I,increased vascularisation of the conjunctiva with 
an increase in the capillary network,the small subepitheliali 
and-vessels terminating in a distinct capillary hunch 
showing as a multitude of small red points,with in between 
pale,circular spacesi, Ihese latter are the trachomatous 
follicles, and they are bigger,more numerous and less trans­
parent than the normal lym$h follicles,and are always more 
or less encircled hy little bloodvessels,and situated at 
the bifurcation of these capillaries,or between the parent 
and yhung branches.
(17) !
In Tr*IIa,the large vessels are much less prominent and. 
the capillary network has disappeared,while the surface ij
shows as a mosaic composed of little irregular plagues, 
luite defined and forming diamond and hexagonal shapes.* 
Each of these is coloured hy a red dot; a cluster of fine 
capillaries as in stage Tr I* These plagues represent the 
ends of the papillae which are thus hypertrophied and 
pressed together*
Scattered here and there and defined hy the papillae are j 
hyaline opalescent swellings sometimes hi or tri-lobed f 
4 to 6 times the size of the papillae,with capillaries xxj 
around and in their centres.-the characteristic trachoma 
follicles*
In Tr.III and Tf, here is found cicatrization to a
greater or less degree with islands of granulations in73between the fibrous tracts,and the formation of Arlt's 
Line and star cicatrices which are characteristic*
By the aid of hiomicroscopy ,in trachomatous pannus it
is found that,where the limbus is crossed by the new-
formed fine parallel capillaries,the epithelium is very
lightly raised by little elevations of 0*2 to 0*4 diam*
They are simple opaque spots which may form in a ring
inside the limbal curve,and are neatly situated in
between the capillary trunks which go on arborising in |
branches deep to the epithelium* dll the vascular region
of the cornea has & greyish appearance and in between the
vessels there is a linear formation suggesting lymph
channels* These are the elevations previously described74 |jby Bonnet, the controversial corneal follicles,and they
occasionally result in little depressions described by 
71Herbert a considerable time previous to Bonnetfs j
observation* 1
Lt
In the clinical field the greatest achievements have heen75due to MacCallan, and his successors in Egypt. Not only 
have they brought out the distinction which has been 
made between trachoma and the other ophthalmias even from 
olden times,but have distinguished between the uncompli­
cated disease and the changed clinical picture resulting j 
from secondary infectiona.Still more important is S
UacCallan’s classification of the disease into different !!
stages,'which has greatly simplified its study and 
requires much more universal adoption*
2It is referred to by Strother Smith,in India, and has6been adopted by Cuenod and Nataf in Tunis. It is seen fra
from the literature that observers elsewhere(Collins and 20 76 77Mayou, Puseariu, Szym&nski, and others) re cognise that
many of the so called different forms of the disease
are really only different stages in the trachomatous
process,but lack of uniformity in the clinical study,
however,is apt to result, in confusion.Thus one finds78that T rape so ottmwa records that trachoma is not 
contagious in its ’•Late cicatricial form* *lhis observa­
tion obviously refer a to MacCallan* s TrIY, which is ' 
clearly shown by the latter to be healed trachoma after 
all active infections inflammation has subsided-the 
final stage,the result of previous trachoma*
77 |Szymanski offers a different classification into various
forms and stages,which,however,is much too involved for
practical use* {
■ - tI
MacCtell»n*s classification on the other hand has stood |
the test of time, and has resulted in a great increase |
in the knowledge of the disease*¥ith it as a basis and 
minor modifications depending on the climatie,social,etcf 
differences of the observers country in comparison 
with EgyptXaa I will attempt to show later comparing 
India)
(19)
the complex clinical manifestations of trachoma are 
easily understood, and greatly simplified for working 
and teaching purposes,and for treatment to he efficiently 
carried out on a national scale; for the treatment depends’ 
entirely on the stage in which the disease Is seen.
75MacCallan has classified the disease as follows*- 
Stage I or TrI Marly stage of "Pin*s head"follicles.
" II or TrII subdivided into
I
Trlla where follicles are large and gelatinous ;
■ i
TrI lb 1 papillary enlargement as well as f oil idles
iTrIIbll follicles with the added complication of spring Oatarrh.
Trile trachoma complicated by gonococcal ]conjunctivitis. iI
* III orTrlll where cicatrization has commenced* oftennon-contagious.
* IV or TrlV where cicatrization of the conjunctiva iscomplete.
This stage is non-contagious.
This classification is practically self explanatory.
Wilson,carrying on MacCallan*a work,fe*s added an earlier
"Prototrachomatous* Stage before any actual trachoma
signs are present,practically indistinguishable from !
mild chronic conjunctivitis,but which he finds always
develops into true trachoma. j
It is charactised by increased vascularity in the
vascular network of the lid conjunctiva,with red I
punctations,and a stippling of the surface,a picture72resembling that described by Dusseldorp under the slit- 
lamp.
The history of trachoma diagnosis is partly seen from the 
references I have already given,showing the progress of 
the disease through the ages,starting with the recognitioniof it as a separate entity by the ancient Greeks and 
Egyptians,and the confusion which appears to have 
occurred in the later period upto the rebords of the
(20) jt
Napoleonic wars,after which it was again clearly separated 
from the other ophthalmias.
The separatism is now firmly established,ancL uncomplicat edCby
this I mean not secondarily infected with superadded
conjunctivitis),we11-marked trachoma, e.g. with pannus and lid
deformity,or cases showing the corneal signs described hy 79 80Millet and referred to hy Aubaret, can be easily differentia-*
ted clinically but,as pointed out by the latter author,
?  6 ;wilson,Cuenod and Nataf and most modern authorities,the |
• i
modern diagnostic difficulty is with the disease in the 
early stages, and still the question is asked **hat is 
trachoma*?
The main problem is to distinguish trachoma from innocent
conjunctival affections showing follicular growths. At
present this is based on clinical differences,to which I
shall refer later,ana on the findings in the scrapings
which have been mentioned in the review of the histopathdtogy.
However,in the stage of the disease where the difficulty is
greatest ,-namely early Tr I-it is not feasible to excise the
conjunctiva and tarsus of the affected lid dor section,and
the acurracy of the diagnosis depends on the clinical
experience of the observer.This point is emphasised by 1MacCallan who states as his experience* that a period of two 
years special ophthalmic work under the continuous supervi­
sion of a highly qualified surgeon is necessary before a 
graduateuin medicine is made fit to be placed in charge of a 
clinic which may be mainly for trachomatous persons*.
Until the specific organism causing the disease has been ' 
satisfactorily demonstrated the problem must remain ,and 
so far none of the diagnostic tests or reactions have proved 
infallible# 81That of Abderhalden used by Dejust lief oil is a general 5 
reaction common to a large number of infections,and has not 
proved of practical valuej while the blood changes,
(21) (■
[
especially the eosinophilia,have not yet been proved saciisfa
ofsatisfactorily to be free from the fallacy/greatly increased
eosinophil counts so regularly found in the non-trachomatous
in tropical countries,resulting from other causes e.g. <
32helminthiasis,etc.,vide results of Marcus and tfeiner, and 83Francois.
68Similarly the recently reported findings of Pascheff, of ~
an increase of the blood*s lymphatic elements does not
84agree with the previously accepted formula of Sgrosso, j
namely eusinophilia plus. leucopenia,nor haYe investigations
in to the serological reactions in trachoma to Sachs-G-eorgi85JSahn and other tests,such as that carried out by Haig, 
given any constant results*
86The intradermic reaction of Tricoire has not completely
satisfied other workers than the author. Its antigen is
prepared from trachomatous material from follicles in
untreated cases,which is triturated and left to macerate at o37 C for two weeks after which the product is centrifuged,
the supernatant fluid drawn off and diluted with one valune
of physiologic salt solution. Tinct.Iod.2 drops to 10 cc
is added as a preservative.The dose intradermally is
o.25cc,the positive reaction of a painless red papule
(persisting for two to three daygj appears 48 hours after
inoculation. The author has recently reported positive87results in 68# of trachomatous individuals.Mickelian has 
previously reported the same figure,apart from patients ! 
presenting a general lymphatic constitution, ./hile he has
failed to demonstrate a specific intradermal reaction88using B.Granulosis filtrate as emulsion,while Sedan*s
results using Tricoire*s methods are not conclusive*
89Gfc thecathertteAvBdlot^ff6m an, examination of 400 
trachomatous and 111 non^trachomatous individuals found pj
the test positive in 59# of the former and 43# of the 
latter,and is inclined to consider the test of no
practical value*
The treatment methods of the early physioians are still in 
modified forms used hy some today.
The curettage or scraping was practised hy Hippocrates and 
his students who used a skein of rough wool for the purpose 
Others used a fig leaf for the same ,while these early 
efforts were perfected hy Paul of Aegina in using what he 
termed Blepharoxystron.
Massage of the membrane is said to date from the time of 
Severus,who first upheld the specificity of the disease.He 
performed this with his finger covered with a copper salve. 
Boracic powder was used hy Costomyris.
At the present day the treatments in use for trachoma are 
legion,some of which I will enumerate;and vary from this 
curettage and massage under some guise,through the strong 
caustic and antiseptic agents to end with the newer aids I
of surgery,electrotherapy and biochemistry*
1 Simnle Scraping: though generally conjunctival scraping
is followed by the local application of some caustic,this
method alone is still employed today In Eastern countries90and found useful espicially in severs cases#Peters has 
recommended it as the best means of preventing scarring*
2 Simple Massages also long in use ,is^still strongly 
advocated hy Likiemik and Rechnitzer, the latter of 
?/hdm employs a cottonwool covered glass rod for the 
purpose attributes, the benefit to the local depletion 
resulting*
5.Strong Caustics: of these,various have been employed,
the two which have been for long found most useful being
silver nitrate and copper sulphate,and they are referifed
to in the treatment of trachoma in various standard 4 93 5textbooks (Fuchs, de Schweinitz, Swanzy, etc.) Ailver "i
nitrate used chiefly in solution painted on the
♦
affected conjunctiva has proved most useful in the 
treatment of the disease when complicated with
C 33) !
a secondary conjunctivitis, the drawbacks to its use being 
a lack of response after a time b Argyrosis df the conjunc­
tiva. HacCallan uses it thus in TrI.In the form of a silver i6 2 stick it is used hy Cuenod and Nataf, and Strother Smith,
who also uses the drug in the form of 15# solution over 
a short period.
I
Copper sulphate in the form of bluestone has been greatly i 
used in the active stage TrII and Trill,and also as 2 % 
drops or ointment,or combined with silver(Ung.Cupro-Argenti i
(Italian) ),but for a successful result its applications j 
have to be continued over a period of six months or even 
considerably longer.
Jequitry in powder or infusion was, introduced for this
purpose by de V/ecker in 1882,and used by him and Panas(1883)
Its use resulted in a profound inflammatory reaction,which
was often followed hy marked improvement in the trachomatous94 incondition.Dfef Lapersonne,/advocating the use of glycerine 
extract of the sam* drug under the name of Jeq,uitrol,reports
good results and absence of corneal complications occasions*95lly caused hy jequitry. Gassimatis has used Jequitrol in 
four grades in Egypt, the first two producing only a feeble 
reaction and the latter giving marked acute inflammation 
which, if excessive is controlled by Anti-Jesuitry serum, 
and has found it of considerable value. j
Iodine has been used considerably ,chiefly by Russian and96Polish workers,beginning with Nieznamoff in 1895,in 1 to3#
solution in white vaseline,and recently in 10# tincture hy I 97Neumann,, who has found it of value in severe cases which
were either aggravated or not improved by silver or copper.
In Kashmir It is used with carbolic as 10# Iodised Phenol.
4.Scraping or Expression plus Strong Caustics or Antiseptic^
this method in some form ,is probably the most widely used ’ 
1 &75 98today .MacOallan and the Egyptian 'workers and Holland in !
(24) |
|
Shikarpur and ^uetta use expression "by. Grady*s forceps o_x
curetting,together with swabbing of the denuded conjunciva99with Hydrarg.Perclil&r.l#. McHenry carries out a similar
proccdum using a Graefe* s. knife,followed "by Hydrarg.Perch]ap1001 in 500 and 20# Ung.Iodoform.Pox in treating cases of 
the disease among Red Indians in North America uses a101 Isimilar method*while Howard, working in China favouis the102 thesame procedure,hut Pillat working in^same country prefers
ii
copper sulphate* Strother Smith relies on swabbing of the
affected surface with 20# silver nitrate,after washings !
with 1 in 80 Electrolytic Chlorine solution,and scraping sdr 
with Volkmanfs spoon in severe cases*
10 35* Massage plus Mild Stimulate:-Pel la thy and Schneider
i
recommend sodium bicarbonate in powder or solution for this,]
which was suggested to them hy a displacement of the I
hydrogen-ion concentration towards an acid reaction in104trachoma,and gave good results* Martinez Salaberry,has used 
finely powdered sodium chloride for the same purpose and 
has found It comparitively painless and giving 80# clinical 
cures.
6^Subconjunctival Irritants: are also in general use,chiefly6cyanide of mercury.This has' been used by Cuendd and Nataf 
in their Xysis treatment of trachoma for the past twentyfive 
years* This treatment consists of an active curettgge of
; fthe ^tole of t|se palpebral and the affected limbal area of ,
the conjunctiva after full cocainization,and followed by
subconjunctival injection of 0*1 to 0.2cc of a coca in ,
mercury cyanide solution viz t-
Hydrarg.cyan... ....... 0 gr 14
hionln ... *.. ... 0 gr 10
Oocain.Hydrochlor ...... Ogr 20
Aqua distill *•• ..ad 20 gramm.
The procedure is followed by considerable reaction and may!
necessitate a tropin to prevent corne«l complications
and ointments in case of symblepharon,and followed by
twice-weekly copper sulphate drops or ointments for about
(25)
two months.The second eye can "be done ahout ten days after 
the first. The authors claim 75# cure after a treatment of 
some months duration following a single throughly carried 
out Xysis*
Subconjunctival injections of cyanide of mercury have also
"been used for pannus and the corneal complications of the j 105disease* Sedan, while recognising ill effects from the drug!
in stronger solutions,has found much benefit from injections
106of 1 in 5000 combined with .cocain.fucha, in discussing the j 
rationale of trachoma treatment,has argued that , si nee • 
trachoma follicles are situated in'the deeper layers of the: 
conjunctiva,they are more likely to he affected hy sub­
conjunctival applications than hy treatment of the surface*!
i
0n the other hand Strother Smith,in reviewing his own j
earlier good results .with .subconjunctival cyanide ,is foicedj 
to conclude that the cases which responded were not true 
trachoma,hut innocent follicular conjunctivitis.However, 
Sedan*s successes with the treatment of the corneal 
manifestations*though not specific,are borne out hy the j
j
benefit obtained from the u m  of subconjunctival mercury j 
cyanide or even hypertonic saline,both in ordinary septic* 
dendritic and in trachomatous corneal infiltrates $nd , 
ulcerations#
7»Shaulmoogra Oil:-is one of the drugs more recently
employed in trachoma,and is now widely used,hut its true
position in relation to the older remedies has not yet "beer107proved* Introduced hy Delanoe who used it every alternate ;
day on a cot ton*-wool-covered prohe,it is massaged over
the affected area generating a soapy foam,and sufficiently
firmly to cause slight oozing leaving a bleeding surface*
This is the method still in general use .Its efficacy is up 
106upheld hy Foa, who states that the average course of
treatment is eight to twdlve weeks,hy Lahernade and
109 110 ,Grovindaradjassamy r and hy Guhhayjwho,after using the drug :
(26)
in Kashmir for over two years ,has given up all other
forms of treatment,3.11(1 suggests 10 to 15 treatments,daily
or on alternate days,as sufficient* *iIson,hov/ever,conelud
-es that it is not a specific hut its application gives as
good a result as any of the more commonly used substances* 111 ' 
while Bernard working in Tangiers,where how ever,he states uEtrachoma is extremely rare,regarded its efficiency as 
definitely inferior to copper sulphate , Regarding this 
finding it is to he noted that in the Fifth Annual Report 
Griza Memorial Ophthalmic Laboratory 1930 good results are 
recorded from the use of "Tragynol" (Bayer) a preparation 
of neutral chaulmoogra oil combined with copper sulphate 
in ointment form,and the conculsions are that with this 
preparation there is obtained;*
1 More rapid scar formation*
2 Uniformity of scarring,without lid deformity*
3 Good toleration* j
4 No serious complications,though occasionally a temporary !corneal infiltration*
- ■ !
8 Sjfeoifie Agentss so far unfortunately there has been no |
usedtrue specific for trachoma hut the drugsjin this sense j
have been employed subconjunctivally and intravenously.
112 I(a) *fracdlysin* was introduced by Angelucci and consists
of glycerophosphate and nucleinate of soda with some
phenol .He used it in about tec doses subconjunctivally in
the lower cul^de-sac twice weekly*Ris pupil Nieolle de 113 114Feda also records excellent results, while Salvati found
that under its effect trachoma follicles undergo obsorptior
and corneal complications soon disappear*lhirty was the
maximum number of injections found necessary*
115 .Stastnik , has employed injections of this sulphate and
copper sulphate intravenously ,a total of ten injections
being given,with only mild systemic effects and good 
116results*GUson has likewise used 4# copper ammonium 
sulphate,
(2?)
0.5cc to 4cc daily for 14 days,and found acute oases
responded well,but no change in thick pannus etc*
1179*Carbon dioxide 2now: Harrison Butler, used this success-
118fully in Palestine and Hjogren working in Sweden,judging 
from his results in over 40 cases ,strongly recommends it* r 
He indicates the technique most suitable and the precautions 
necessary,and reports extrusion and absorption of super­
ficial and deep follicles after the reactionary oedema and 
pseudomembrane formation;however, the usual after-treatment 
with copper etc is still required*
10.Physiotherapys - (a)Ionlsationychiefly with copper sulphate
119 12.0has been used by the Hussian workers Donin and Halkin*
They conclude that it has no specific value but is useful
only as an adjunct to other established methods*
121,122(b) Diathermy was first advocated by Honbrun, who uses
sterilised sewing needles for the application of the current and^applications of one to two seconds*Ee considers secondary
infection a contraindication for this method*^orms and 123Hidault, have also obtained encouraging results with the
same technique,giving applications at from 10 to 12 points l
at a sit ting,with intervals of 6 to 8 days between the
treatments*The success of this method is also reported by 124 125 126 127Kalloch, Bagain,and more recently by Goppes,and Hester*
KagaIn,however,only gives -^-eee. application resulting
in marked local reaction and the formation of a superficial
eschar which is completely healed by the twelfth day* He
finds that pannus is especially benefited,but recommends
that other forms of local and constitutional treatment
should also be employed*
6Cuenod and Bataf,in comparing iIonbrun*s results with those 
after their Xysis method consider they are no better and are 
of the opinion that the method is only applicable to mild 
cases with a few follicles,having seen disasters in the
(28) ;
more active stage of the disease. It would appear that125
Kagain*s modification is more likely to prove of use.128ic) Gdlvanopuncture: used by Abaaie has similar disadvantage
to diathermy, the resulting scarring aften being excessive.
(d). _7Jitra-ylQl̂ t_Lii;ht Therapy:various workers using the
Hirch-Hirschfeld lamp have found this of value in the treat- r
ment of conjunctivitis,corneal ulcers and keratitic QimfliUteM 129 130andfSEggat has suggested its use in trachoma,while Ear at on
has reported pleasant rapid and definite cures in trachoma 
in China. He considers the mercury vapour lamp of much less 
value than the tungsten arc lamp which he uses. After denudii^ 
the eyes of blood by 1% adrenalin drops, each eye is irra­
diated for two to three minutes,the patient sitting opposite 
a 6 to 10 amp.lamp at distance of three feet with the eyea 
gently closed, the treatments being given at 3 day intervals. 
He records 200 cases successfully treated in Hong Kong,but 
does not state how. many treatments v/ere required.
13111. Serum and ¥accine Therapy: according to Korax and Petit 
neither of these methods has produced satisfactory immunity, 
but more recently they have been used by various investigates 
with varying results. 132(a) Auto serotherapy was found by Pehmi to have only a slight
value in trachoma*In using Angelucci*s method in 50. cases he
found a diminution in symptoms after about six injections,but
there was no improvement in follicles and hypertrophy.133Kedvediev however,reports good results from autohaemotherapy
in the treatment of pannus,explaining them by a rise of the134biotonus of the individual.Gomes similarly has had excellent 
results with both the conjunctival and corneal lesions.He 
injects lcc of the patient*s blood subconjunctivally around 
the cornea or into the retrotarsal conjunctiva,the blood 
disappearing within 10 days,and has had no complications in 
300 cases.
(29)
(b) Vaccines in the form of scrapings from the trachomatous
6follicles have “been used hy Cuenod and Nataf .They combine
this subconjunctival autoinoculation with their Xysis
treatment and regard it as a factor in antibody production
against the disease,and having used it for many years ranra*155consider it of value.Esteban recently reported satisfactory
results from the injection ofhtriturated tr&fcbomag:ivnuiLatjbh&
in saline, and with doses of 0.5.0 cc at 3 to 4 day intervals
3k  found t3rat disappearance of the follicles tool place.
AdcLario while carrying out investigations on B.Granulosis
established that the organism had two spheres of action,one
superficial in the conjunctiva and corneal epithelium,the
other deeper in the follicles,which latter consist of minute
nepplavms penerated by the bacterium,and without scraping
do not respond to the vaccine s. So, in using a vaccine from
the above organism in a lanolin base medium which q.uickly
influenced the conjunctivitis and keratitis manifestations
he combined it with mechanical or irritant(i.e.silver or
copper) applications for the follicles,and by such a
combination effected cures in from 20 to 50 days. This
method at present must he regarded as no more than an
adjuvant in the treatment of the disease.
1& Surgery & In addition to the surgical methods already
noted,from>,the -time of Paul of Aegina(A.1.625-690)through
the ages surgical aids laave been used in the treatment of
t3ae complications ana deformities resulting from trachoma
e.g. for trichiasis, entropion and pannus .For these conditions
the standard, operations quoted in the text books in4 136 137 5opht3aalmogy(Fuchs,Meller, Maynard, Swanzy,etc., )are in
general us evf though minor modifications are recommended.
For trichiasis the combined tarso-conjunctival excision
with partial tarsectomy through a skin and lid margin
incision as done by Saunders(1310) is still recommended by 1 6 MacGallan and by Cuenod and Nataf,
(20)
Tarsectomy(Kuhnt*s Combined Opera tion)»f ten combined with
Canthotomy or Canthoplasty has been recommended recently by
130 i39Fox and Babinowitsch for the healing o£ trachoma in the
later stages,the latter also suggesting the operation as a 
cure for entropion;while for trichiasis he perforins tarsia 
nomargino-plasty with or without mucous transplant.
For pannus modern controversy is ranged around the respec­
tive merits of Beritomy ahi Senig's graft. Though this 
latter method m s  originally adopted hy Xtenig in the
assumption that the mucous memhrarir of the mouth was immune140 141to invasion hy trachoma,Friedm ah and Kaminski have shown
typical trachomatous infiltration in the grafted tissue,but
as the essential feature of both methods is the production
of a barrier to the trachomatous process Spreading to invol
ve the cornea,each method produces this effect to a certain
degree.The former of these workers has obtained better
142results from peritomy,which view is endorsed by Karbowski 143 144
Vejdovsky and D'Anico. Satisfactory results similar to
Kaminski's with Ifenig's method have been reported by145 4̂6
Lowenstein,while further modifications such as Helen's
conjunctival transplant and Addario's modification of
Steiner's pterygium flap have been recently suggested as
the mo>st suitable measures.
TM0H0KA PBOBHYLiJCI^.
The above auoted surgical measures deal with the disease in 
its latest stages and with the deformities resulting from 
it, while in recent years it-has been universally recognised 
that any real solution of the trachoma problem depends on 
tackling it in its earliest stages or better still prevent* 
ing its ocnrrenoe and controlling its spread.
Hfl-th this in view"I& Ligue contre le Trachome" wag founded 
at the Pasteur Institute in Paris in 1913 by Korax and 
other French Ophthalmologists,ana later,in 1929,after the 
13th international Omgreas of Ophthalmology ia amsterda* 
the -Organisation Internationale ae laI(UUe
(31)
Contre le Trachome*took siiapelBy these means an attempt has |
"been made to coordinate trachoma work throughout the world,ii 
to study the disease as it occurs in its varying aspects in f 
different countries and to develop uniformity in its diagno-j 
sis and therapeutics* 147Over forty;, years ago Fuchs emphasised the fact that all 
prophylaxis of trachoma,whether personal or general should 
he dominated hy the idea of cleanliness,and today this is 
recognised hy most workers as a main essential*
The subject has heen generally divided into various 
sect ions,namely:-
l*Personal 2,Family,3,School. 4,Occupational*5,Nations1*
6, Interna tiona 1*
1. Personal* In this cleanliness is recognised to he the main
factor and even frequent washing of the face ana .eyes with1 6soa$ and water has heen advocated(MacQlalian,Cuenod and HataJ
to he of considerable value in preventing the disease.Mild
antiseptics,such as zinc sulphate,argyro 1,etc,are similarly,
recommended hy these workers in Egypt and Tunis,and hy 148 149 1503>avid in Palestine*Lister and Cunningham ana Khar ton record
their value during the great war among trachoma-free troops
open to contamination from contact with infected comrades*
2.Family* Various authors have noted the frequency of75 151trachoma in early infancy,and MacOfcllan and Puscariu
record cases of infection spreading from nursing mothers t< 
their sdckling inf ant s. Accepting.: tfceinfectious nature of 
the disease^ ife is easily recognised that opportunities 
for its spread in the home are very great * ,espicially where 
toilet measures are not as private as they should he,and 
where segregation of trachomatdusx members of the family 
and their trachoma contaminated articles is not carried out* 
My findings in young infants at school show that this is 
the chief source of infection in this part of India*
C32)
5,School, Prophylaxis in the schools is probably the moit 
important of all, for here with the help of hygiene-discipl­
ine and education,aided hy the cooperation of the lay I
teachers,an organised campaign can he carried out. Its152importance was emphasised long ago hy de Lapersonne who j 
advocated^ Trachoma Schools* fox' the complete segregation j 
of trachomatous children,which today are in u s  in most |
trachomatous countries throughout the world* i
|
4,0ccupational,This sphere of prophylaxis has heen studied 
chiefly in connection with military employment,and depends 
on more accurate diagnosis before enlistment,treatment of 
the slightly infected,and segregation of the infected into 
trachomatous units such as nas carried out during the Ireat149 J*Tar hy Lister and has heen in force in Indo-China since 19MT153The subject has heen referred to hy Be C*roaz in Hungary,154 155 156 157Angelucci, Morgano in Italy and Schouaboe, Bodereau,and 158Talbot,in relation to French Colonial troops.
One aspect of the subject the relationship between trachoma 
and occupational injuries although discussed at La Ligue 
contre le Trachome*in Paris, January 1927 is not widely 
referred to in the literature.
The problem is a difficult one and commonly met with in
trachoma countries such as India,The present attitude of t£u
army authorities here is to regard trachoma or its after-res
results,even though they may hare heen proved to he
aggravated by an accident during military service,as*"Not
due to military service*,nor do they ad&it of the existence
of trachoma initiated by trauma^but ;as pointed out by 
199GtOU2ien at the meeting of the league in 1927,the subject may 
become very important to industrial undertakings in 
trachomattoms countries and present a difficult medico­
legal problem.
5Ajjational ,National efforts at prophylaxis, are well j
shown hy the present position of the anti-trachoma j
campaign in Egypt and in the other countries already '■
mentioned,while in France trachoma has heen notifiable as 
an infectious disease since 1924,
6>Inter'national» The adoption of the strict immigration 
laws in force in the United States of AmericaCsince 13S7), 
in Australia,the Argentine and elsewhere ,haa proved to he 
one of the chief prptections against the spread of the 
diseas e into trachoma-tree* countries throughout the vrorld, 
ana the coordinating influence of the "^rganisation 
Internationa la* dkouid still further consolidate, this 
scheme, ;
(34)
III.BXPIANaTION OF PERSONAL VIE’.73 OH TBACHQ11&.
i|
At present in various standard textbooks of ophthalmology I
4 ithe terminology used for trachoma varies.Fuchs refers to
fitypical trachoma granules or granulations,explaining that j
these should not he confused with granulation tissue as
16 0their structure is entirely different.Elliot also uses5the former term,while Swanzy designates them either
6trachoma bodies or granulations and Cuenod and Nataf use 
the term granular follicles.
To the beginner,these multiple terms tend to lead to much- 
clinical confusion,for,depending on the stage of the 
disease the appearance of the conjunctiva may present a 
much varying picture.Apart from the trachoma "bodies or 
granules giving the typical frog spawn or sago grain 
appearance ,in Stage III Trachoma ^MacCallan),where I
follicles have ruptured and an attempt at healing is 
taking place,an appearance remarkably like true granula­
tion tissue is given by the combination of papillae,scar 
tissue and ulcerated follicles*
This process,however,is much later than when showing the 
typical sago grain appearance,so the beginner can form 
no accurate idea of the course of the disease or determine
what form of treatment should be adopted.
2Also Strother Smith’s advice” Do not diagnose a case as 
trachoma simply because he has granular lids” is valuably 
for in India,as in other Eastern countries there is a 
vast amount of simple chronic conjunctivitis due to the 
local irritants peculiar to the East-dust,smoke,sand,etc? 
together with chronic follicular conjunctivitis and 
trachoma,but the term"Granular Aids" is applied to all 
of these conditions whether accompanied by the formation 
of granules or notfwith the result that not only are vast 
numbers of innocent conjunctivitis cases diagnosed as
and wrongly treated for trachoma,
V35)
"but proper advance in the clinical knowledge of the 
trachomatous process is greatly impeded.
Since a study of the histo-pathology of the diseaseCvide  ̂
part II) shows that the compound follicle,similar in 
structure to the lymphoid follicles elsewhere,is the 
essential lesion in the disease process,I consider that 
a greater standardisation of the terminology according to 
the two main clinical features of the disease,namely-the 
follicles and the papillae-would result in an easier 
understanding of the character and course of the disease,ai 
and coupled with the adoption of MacGallan^s classification 
would result in a much more accurate clinical knowledge 
of v/hat is or is not trachoma.
The difficultygin separating trachoma from allied conditio®
especially those characterised hy innocent follicular
formations,is shown well hy a study of the conflicting161 ! views enunciated hy presentday workers, ^icolle, for notinstance,does^regard trachoma as a specific disease of a
peculiar type hut as the most widely disseminated,most
serious and hest defined clinically of at very numerous
group of diseases- the granular inflammations of the162conjunctiva,while Auharet regards it as a specific entity.
ihis difficulty is recognised hy the Egyptian authorities,2 163 3and in India Strother omith, ooppinger,wright and others
record that nine-tenths of cases so diagnosed and sent to
them for treatment are not trachoma;while the former author
in quoting his early sucesses with mercury cyanide sud -
conJunctivally,in 1912 in the treatment of trachoma,has
now come to regard the cases showing the marked improvement
of which he wrote as cases of simple folliculitis.
• Clinically simple folliculitis and trachoma may he
differentiated thus**'
SA'RLY TRAG5I01U.. 5 Il£P Ii8  701X 10U14B
-------------- -------- fg WJTOCTIVITIS. .
1.Follicles embedded in the l.Iblliclea sit on the conjunc- 1 
conjunctiva. tiva.
2.Follicles always in 2.Follicles on a normal oran inflamed lining. slightly inflamed surface.
3 * Smal 1 Are as of pin po in t£, 3 .No haemo r rh age s vi sib 1 e • 
petechial haemorrhages, around follicles.
4.Follicles more raariced on 4.Follicles more mailed on lower 
upper lid than lower. lid than upper.
5.Follieles definitely 5.Follicles confined to fornicesencroaching on to tarsal lower and upper,showing noplates of lids-site of tendency to invade the tarsalelection upper margin of area of the conjunctiva,tarsal plate and angles.*’
Ihe other points of difference auoted in the standard 
works vizi*
1.Heady improvement of follicular conjunctivitis with 
tre atm an t.
2.1Sbre common occurence of the innocent condition in chjlduen 
3.1aok of lid scarring and corneal involvement.
4.Lack of spontaneous rupture of follicles on double eversion
of the lid, ai« o>f no value in the diagnosis of the class of
case which presents real difficulty in India,namely the
Ibubiful Sarly(Tr.I.1 case versus the Chronic Folliculitis case.
For a clear understanding of trachoma as I have seen it in 
India,both in North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan, 
MacCallan#s classification is the practical basis for 
working on. In a few respects,such a® the absence of 
(a)oomplicating Gonorrheal Ophthalmia and(b} Spring OhtarA. 
the disease differs from the Egyptian***
(ai is no more common than in United Kingdom,(b) is only very occasionally found with trachoma.I would classify it thus * •
U._EA.HLY rR*S9g¥A>(Tr,I and Tr.II KacOallan) confined to
the conjunctive of the lids as papillae and follicles 
aitfcated in and. Just under the conjunctiva.
(Tr.Ill Kac’Callan) consisting of chronic 
taraitis and chronic lymphatic infiltration of the 
conjunctiva together with attempted healing.
(37)
3*Late Trachoma*TrIV MaoCallan): completely healed-trachoma*
In Barly Trachoma( TrI) there are few papillae and follicles
the former chiefly along the upper "border of the upper tarsal
plate; the latter especially in the upper fornix,encroa&b&ng
on the tarsal conjunctiva centrally and at the angles,hut
definitely embedded in the conjunctiva and surrounded hy
little engorged areas or minute haemorrhages*In TrII thethe
ahove changes are much more in evidence,buh<£ whole process is 
still superficial as shown hy no true thickening of the 
tarsui itself,any thickening being of an oedematous nature*
In Medium Trachoma(TrIII)I consider the chief criterion is . 
involvement of the tarsal plate itself,which is more or less 
grossly thickened and can he so demonstrated clinically hy 
the difficulty experienced in double everting the upper lid 
with the hook*It is in this stage,after the extrusion of the 
follicles on the surfaee-ulceration-that in between the k±ss 
cicatrices there is the appearance akin to granulation 
tissue as opposed to the typical sago-grain follicles* The 
conjunctiva in this stage also often presents the appearance 
of £©J!t over the whole of the conjunctival surface of the 
upper tarsus with no evidence of papillae or follicles,the 
fornix hy now being aimbst obliterated and no definite 
cicatricial hands to he seen. This stage more or less merges 
into the next*
In late Trachoma(TrIV) the tarsal conjunctiva is completely
cicatrised,with one or two hands of scar tissue such as 
73Arlt's sulcus* The tarsal plate in this stage is thin again, 
and if evenly so it may he difficult to diagnosfc the case as 
trachona* If the cicatrisation has occurred unevenly 
the effects of this,such as entropion,may he visible*
(38)
These are the main landmarks in the course of the disease, 
though sometimes it may he found difficult to separated them
in practice,as the change from one to the other is gradual. j
tOf two of the main features of the disease,namely ptosis anl I
ipannus something further must he said.
2 164 165PTOSIS.Strother Smith, Bishop Harman, Galal Aboul Seoud etc, j
mention drooping eyelids,trachomatous ptosis as it is called, j
fas the most noticeable point ahout trachoma which differen- j 
tiates it from any other conjunctivitis,hut I have found that 
there may he no ptosis in the early cases,and not until stage
III. is the condition well marked. The only early cases 
showing marked ptosis have in my experience heen those !;
complicated hy secondary acute conjunctivitis,when the ptosis 
appears to he oedematous,inflammatory in origin. The typical i 
ptosis met with in Trill is in my opinion the result of the 
chronic tarsitis which is the essential of this stage and 
which has caused chronic hypertrophy and thickening with 
increased weight of the tarsal plate.
166In this connection Herbert,has demonstrated"The Sinuous Lid
Border" as an almost exclusive sign of trachoma,his &es83ftjLl$&ftc
of the condition being* The inner portion of the lid margin xz
archds upwards in a normal manner,hut the outer half presents
a curve with its convexity dovmwards.lt ithe distortion) is
nearly always bilateral."He found the condition always
associated with marked ptosis and confined to rather severe
cases of the disease,hut considered that the distortion was
not due to cicatricial contraction for he found it was well-
marked after contraction had already taken place.His explana- 
160tion,tas Klliot remarks),of its probable cause being 
blepharospasm remoulding a softened tarsus is difficult to 
follow. I consider it is much more probable that this 
condition is the result of incomplete cicatrisation of the 
hypertrophied,thickened tarsus of Trill in severe cases, 
which is not completely converted into the smooth contracted
(39)
round characteristically in TrIV.Instead,the centre of the
tarsus has undergone this change,becoming thinned,while
the angles remaining thick give this pathognomonic
appearance to the lidf This explains Herbert*s finding that
it is confined to severe cases of the disease in which also;
the ptosis is most marke<k,for it is well recognised hy 1MacCallan and -the others that large numbers of healed 
trachoma cases show-no ptosis and have been so mild that 
the only evidence of the disease is scanty horizontal 
scarring of the surface of the membrane* or in others not ^ 
even these diagnostic signs remain*
71Pannus»The original discoveries of Herbert in this respect
which have been described under different names by various74 79observers since(bonnetfillet,etc)and are now regarded as a
true extension of the trachomatous process to the cornea,
resulting in follicular ulceration on that surface(Cuenod 67 69and Nataf,korax) are certain evidence of active trachoma, 
but in India large numbers of lid trachoma cases never show 
corneal involvement and the only evidence in others is a 
faint haziness of the upper region of the cornea resembling 
&& faint Arcus Senilis but without its sharply demarcated 
edge*So the corneal signs are diagnostic ô ily in active 
cases of the disease.
IV •DETAILS OF PBESENT WOBK.
The work on which my conclusions are based has been carried 
out in order to appreciate Trachoma as it occurs in India. 1 
Quetta*where the examinations were carried out,the largest 
military station in British India has a total population of 
60228 in 1931 censusiTown and suburbs 34892,Cantonments 
23336),with a garrison of over 12000(British 3000 Indian 
9000 approx).It is situated afe a height of between 5000- 
6000 ft.above sea level. Unlike the greater part of India
there is no monsoon with its sudden break in the hot spell*
but a gradual change throughout the year from winter cold j
with freezing temperatures,rain and snow from December to j
March, a European spring gradually increasing to summer j 
heat of June,July and August with the temperature overO O!100 f (average weekly temperature during these months 80-8SC
tco&led only for short periods by a few hours rain.
Humidity is very low,4-5"annual rainfall(weekly relative 
humidity during these hot months is 5Q-7Q#).The soil is 
sandy throughout the province,Quetta itself being situated 
on a large sandy plain surrounded by mountainsjbarren rocks 
absorbing heat and radiating light-so that ground glare is 
particularly troublesome.
In the winter,coId,strong,biting winds from Afghanistan are 
prevalent,while for four months of the year during the hot 
weather dust storms occur often two and three days a week. 
These dust storms sweep throughout the town and district 
often continuing throughout the day,the dust rises in huge j 
whirlwinds of so called"Dust devils" reaching 300-500* highj 
penetrating everywhere-dwelling houses, work places,parade 
grounds-collecting in all eyes,and depositing therein dusk 
containing dried infection from conjunctivitis cases,from 
faeces and filth deposited throughout the countryside and 
from flies which are the inevitable plague of Indian 
villages and bazaars.
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Aa Specialist in Ophthalmology for Baluchistan District X \ 
have had an opportunity,, of studying, the eye diseases 
affecting the military population stationed in the province ̂ 
and noting the conditions chiefly responsible for temporary 
disablement,permanent unfitness for service and permanent , 
damage to sight.It was early found that the majority of 
Indian droops reporting sick with eye complaints were 
suffering from external eye disease-Diseases of the lids* 
Conjunctiva and Cornea-the numbers being out of all propo- 
ration to British troops leading the same type of army life 
under the same climatic conditions* i
My statistics for 1931 and 1932 showss- »
!•
1931. Diseases of lid, conjunctiva and cornea(British): 25
Incidence per 1000 * 0.083
IIndian) 283 !
• * 1000 * 0.314
1932.Diseases of lids etc. (British) 19
Incidence per 1000 * 0.063
(Indian) 239
• •  ̂ 0.265
But in comparison with similar affections in British troops
or in the same diseases as seen in Great Britain,it was 
found that those cases complicated by trachoma proved more 
serious and much more slow in responding to treatment. 
Further,most trachoma cases reporting sick on account of 
eye symptoms were found almost invariably to be suffering 
from complicating secondary acute or subacute conjunctivitjs 
Gases with uncomplicated early(Tr.i,II)trachoma rarely 
reported sick on this account* 1
So to study the incidence of the disease throughout the 
Indian Garrison and determine the factors which might 
influence its occurrence,spread and course,examinations 
were made of various classes of Indian troops and,for 
comparison with these,examinations of civilian recruits 
and school children.
(42)
These are detailed in Part A of this section of the thesis* 
Part B shows the results of treatment measures adopted in 
active cases or txie disease reporting sick or discovered 
with tr&chbma signs*
PARI A*
1. An examination of men of the Indian Hospital Corps was
carried out in September 1931;-
(a)to determine the propartion of the uncomplicated disease in the uuiw
lb)to observe and classify the different forms and stages of the disease.
(c)to record the findings and reexamine the unit after one year.
The results of this examination are shown in Appendix 
table I,from which it is seen that the unit trachoma 
incidence,is 43# in 1931,27# in 1932.
The re-examination after one year was with the intention 
of forming a check on the original observations,and to note 
the changes occurring within this period.Unfortunately, 
swing to the retrenchment of the Indian Army since 1931 ̂ of 
the 3S3 mem examined in that year only 61 of these were 
present for re-examination in September 1932. The whole 
Gurkha section of the unit having been disbanded and the 
total unit strength reddced by two thirds-so that the 
figures have not proved as valuable as they otherwise might 
However,the results show;-
1* Only 16 out of 61 minor changes in classification, 10 of these,doubtful cases being later regarded as free of 
trachoma.
2. Ho case previously regarded as free of trachoma was considered to have shown signs at the second examination
3. Only 1 case 4f Tr.HX was considered on the second examination to be free of trachoma(Thia a mild case which had undergone treatment after the first examinatta)
4. Ho case of early (Tr.II ) had become la ter (Tr.Ill,IV.) 
Bearing in mind the above results the fall in trachoma 




due to the disbandment of the most heavily trachoma infected
men of the unit. ^
II. An examination of a Punjab Infantry Regiment
carried out.The results of this are shown in Table II,from i 
which it is seen that the unit's Trachoma #:30.0,while the 
only marked community variation is found among Sikhs in 
whom the incidence is twice as great as among others.
III. Punjabi and North ^est Frontier Mussulmans in a cavalry 
unit (vide Table III)show an incidence twice as great as 
among the similar classes of Infantry.
;i
IV. The necessity for the segregation of the infected into /
trachomatous units as was carried out during the Great T̂ar s 149 158 isby Lister, and in Indo-China since,and emphasised by Talbot
and others,prompted the examination of a mixed unit^Boyal
Bombay Sappers and Miners),the results of which are shown ini
Table IV. In this unit two thirds of the men are Punjabis
(Mussulmans and Sikhs) and one third LahrattasCnatives of i
Bombay the Deccan and Southern India).Table IV b shows
Trachoma #^&6 among the Punjabi Mussulmans,corresponding to
a similar figure among Infantry men of the same community
(c.f.Table II) while out of 75 Mahrattas only 1 showed very
mild Tr II.,giving a Trachoma %• 1.4 (Table IV a.) !
V. To determine the Trachoma # among the classes of the [
civilian population supplying the army I arranged to examine] 
all recruits enlisted in Quetta (which,however is not a big I! 
recruiting station),the results being shown in Table V.This 
shows the Trachoma# in these classes,between the ages 17-21 
yearas43#,the communal incidence among Mussulmans remaining 
fairly constant around the figures of the serving solaiBFS
iof this community-28.8#-while the incidence among Sikh^ 
recruits is mush greater 75.0# i
ii
tI
For comparison with this a further examination,ofGurkha 
recruits,was made.The examination of recruits newly arrived 
from Nepal-Table Vl-shows entire freedom from trachoma. 
Recruits of one year’s service show a slight incidence 
Table Vla-.ButdLn view of a limited amount of the disease 
being found in Gurkha riflemen of varying service in j
British India,with occasional se^afre cases,I amamined 
Gurkhas who had served for 5-10 years.This examination 
showed a Trachoma Incidence:8.7#iTable Vlb)
As well as recruits from Nepal a small proportion of 
Gurkha"Line boys*-soms of serving or pensioned soldiers- j
if
who have been born and lived in their lines since child­
hood,are enlisted.Table Vlb shows that the incidence of th< 
disease among these is considerably increased*23.5# i
VII. Since Gurkha families regularly suffer from an acute j 
Koch-^eeks Conjunctivitis in epidemic form each summer, j 
beginning about May or June and gradually subsiding in 
September or October,these were investigated. Charts of 
the incidence of these epidemics among Gurkha families in 
Quetta auring the summer^ of 1931^1932,-Graph I shows the 
extent of this and Table VII shows the proportion of these 
families presenting evidence of early trachoma after the 
acute conjunctivitis had subsidedi27#.-This substantiated
imy opinion that apart from the suffering and expense for j 
treatment these epidemics are serious chiefly on account 
of being the cause of the spread of trachoma among the 
families and thence to the men.
VIII* An examination of a purely Sikh Unit showed a high 
Trachoma Incidence :82.8#l Table VIII.)Corresponding to a 
similar high figure:75#-among Sikh recruits enlisted for 
other units in Quetta (Table V)
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IX. In addition to these examinations of the military 
population, nearly 2000 Quetta day school children were 
examined. These results furnished a comparison with the 
Military and gave & fair indication of the extent of the 
disease among the civil population. 50# of the children were 
of Punjabi birth or parentage, the remainder being mostly 
inhabitants of Sind with a few Baluchis. This examination 
was carried out in the first place by a Civil Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon whom I taught the recognition of Trachoma according 
to MacCallan (in so far as applicable to work in India) and 
later I checked his findings, when it was found that our 
results corresponded sufficiently accurately, the only 
difference being in doubtful or very early cases which I 
was more reluctant to regard as trachomatous.
These results - vide Table IX a, b, c, d, - show
Total examined: 1962. Trachoma Incidence: 40# 
rith varying age and community incidence, the latter 
represented by a minimum of 30.5# among Mussulmans and 
maximum of 53.4# among Sikhs..
PART B.
In treating the disease in India by the older methoda-ailver 
nitrate and copper sulphate-the chief objection is that these 
drugs are efficacious only when used over a prolonged period 
of months, so that such a treatment course involving severe 
reactions,results in a prolonged period of unfitness for 
duty in the soldier, and in the civilian inevitably results 
in stopping treatment long before the disease is 
arrested. Such was found to be the case in the two years 
previous to changing from these older methods, other strong 
irritants and caustics e.g.lodine,Iodised phenol 10#, phenol 
were subject to the same disadvantages and gave no better 
results. So an attempt was made to find some procedure 
giving a more rapid healing.
(46) |
125 cases treated by different methods were noted with a 
view to observing at intervals over a long period,50 were  ̂
lost trace of shortly after they had completed their course 
of treatment̂ ,cUie to being transferred^ to retrenchment and xj
isimilar causes. The remaining 75 were observed at intervals 
of one to two months for periods varying from one to eighte* 
en months *
TREATMENTS UBH>.
1. Ejlver nitrate 15#:as advocated by Strdfe^er Smith and16?Henry Smith was used in 5 of the cases,the drug being 
applied to the everted,affected lids twice or thrice weekly 
according to the reaction. ■
Treatment course lasted 2-4 weeks.
2.Berberine Sulphate 1% and Sodium Morrhuate3#: was tried j
in ic.c.doses in 8 cases.Treatment course lasted 2-4 weeks.
5.Scraping:of the doubly everted lid with Volkman’s spoon
was used in 10 cases.Reactionary symptoms lasted 2 weeks.1304.Ultra Violet Ray Therapy;adopting Harston*s technique was iused in 9 cases.Treatment course 2-3 weeks. \j
5.Sodium Chloride Massage:Pure.fihe powder as recommended j1̂ 4' ' "" jby Martinz Saliberry was massaged into the affected surfaces
under cocaine anaesthesia.This was observed in 20 cases.
Treatment course 1-3 weeks. 107 .6.Oleum ChaulmoogragUsed as recommended by Delanoe,etc,wasi 
observed in 5 of the cases.Treatment course 3-8 weeks. 
7.Tarsectomy* was performed in 6 case s.Reactionary symptoms 
lasted 2-4 weeks.
For comparison, 11 of the cases observed with doubtful or [
definite trachoma had no trachoma treatment,while 3 others,!
j
showing trachoma symptoms complicated by trauma,had a j
succession of treatments without benefit.
He suits of treatment are enumerated "below, ana lysis of 
treatment results (Table X) detailed progress reports shown i 
in Appendix.
Off* the oases observed and treated: i
1. 41$ showed Tr I and II.
2. 51$ • Tr III.
3. 8$ were considered doubtful Tr I and II.or Chronicfolliculitis.
4. 29$ cases were found on inspection,not complaining ofany symptoms.
5. 56$ cases complained of recent Acute or Subacute
conjunctivitis or Corneal Ulcer symptoms without previous complaint ©
6© 11$ cases (all TtlII)complained of typical chronic !symptoms© ;
7. 6.6$ cases first complained of symptoms after recent eyeinjury. •
!





Of the various methods employed best results v/ere obtained from Sodium Chloride Massage:
In Tr I and II 100 $ clinical cures.
* Tr III 14$ " * and 78$ rapid conversionTo Tr IT.
It also had the great advantage that clinical cures 
resulted after 2-6 applications involving only li-3 weeks 
partial incapacity©
It will be noted that the diagnosis of these trachoma j 
cases is based on clinical findings for none of the available 
laboratory or serologiieiltests were considered more reliable© 
Conjunctival culture for organismal groith,which was 
performed in the district laboratory in 56 cases of acute 
conjunctival infections of different origins,including scrap­
ings from 10 trachoma cases,resulted in 50$ sterile cultures 
in the trachomatous cases and the results on the whole were 
entirely unsatisfactory viz:-
cure .Trill w •
" Tr I & II treatment appearedto have no effect.• Tr III. " " •
• " • resulted in rapid conversionfe Tr IV.
Oases. Sterile .Xerosis and Stapfa.Alt). Staph.Aur. 3. Morax. etc. after Diphtheroids.48 Hours,
Tr. Oases,
10. 5 1? 4 *•
Conjunct!*- l
vitis allkinds,
56, 25, 10 13 4 4
In spite of several of the cases "being undoubtedly the wpidemic 
Koch Weeks acute variety,showing the typical slender Organ 
negative intracellular haoi111 in stained s®0esa?8r,ye t on culture 
these were never isolated,but apparently were o-vergrown by Staph, 
Albus and similar organisims. Also,®a0ty of the cases which were j
jclinically very acute with rapid seoondary oomeal ulceration etc.! 
gave sterile culture results,
j
Thus culture of the conjunctival es&efc on agar T serum a gar, blood 
agar etc, mediae,the only laboratory methods available, were o£hd 
help in trachoma or even in studying the nature of simple 
conjunct!vitis*ahd there were no facilities for using the more 
delicate methods and animal inoculation required for 3.Granulosis 
research. !
Conjunctival scrapings(s tained by Giemsa* s method and examined fanj 
cellular contents) sho-wedI** < !
1. Predominance of large lymphocytes, v/ith large granular nuclei 
often showing karyokinetic changes.
2. Small lymphocytes and plasma cells considerably less in number 
than the large variety.
3. Occasional irregular granular cells with deeply staining intra* 
cellular bodies corresponding in appearance to the cells of Leber. 
These v/ere not prominent and were not very typical in appearance,
4. Bnithelial cells in auan tity ,oftenest in collections together, 
but here and there as isolated cells with large nuclei and 
surrounding protoplasm taking a medium or light
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"blue stain. It was only in these isolated epithelial cells 
that faint pink granular "bodies,corresponding to those 
described "by Prowaczek and Halbestaedter, were seen.
Though such findings were confirmatory of trachoma the 
clinical evidence was found to "be sufficiently reliable.
12 sections from cases in which $i£Sectomy was performed
showed the classical changes due to the disease.Notable
features in these were:-
1* In most of the sections the epithelium was missing or only remaining in islands over the surface.
2. Typical follicles were present in &llf though in one case of late Trill there was only one shrunken degenerate ed follicle which appeared strangled by the overgrowth of connective tissue. I
3. The follicle centre in most cases had degenerated intoa homogeneous mass with large lymphocytes in it. The nail outer ring of the follicle consisted of small lymphocytes and plasma cells which also infiltrated the surrounding tissue and especially the layers immediately adjacent to the epithelium itself.
4. The formation of new embryonic blood vessels in the vicinity of the fdllicles was a well marked feature in all medium Tr III cases,with small-celled infiltration in tjpre new vessel walls.
5. In the late Tr III case,ref erred to above, the general diffuse small celled infiltration had given place in one eye to generalised fibrous tissue formation throughout 
the section.
6. In no case could Prowaczeki bodies be definitely distin­guished in the epithelium in sections,nor was the»c much small-celled infiltration of the epithelium itself.
(50)
V> DISCUSSION AMD COMPARISON OF RESULTS.
My experience in India shows that, as far as British India 
is concerned,the trachoma problem ia one affecting the 
native population almost exclusively* I have seen no trachoma 
in British Soldiers in four years,and very few cases of 
doubtful chronic folliculitis suggestive of trachoma*Two 
British Officers presenting suspicious chronic folliculitis, 
after twelve months observation,were considered not to have 
suffered from trachoma*In only one European,the wife of s 
British Sergeant,whose eye trouble had begun in Egypt,did I 
find definite trachoma (in her case Tr III e.e*)
As far as British Troops are copcenned there is no appre-168ciable incidence similar to that reported by Eason and169quoted by MacCallan as occurring among British Troops 
serving in Egypt and Palestine between 1916-1918, but 
undoubtedly occasional cases of Europeans becoming infected
do occur, similar to those recorded by MacCallan and Cuenod
* Iand Nataf• As pointed out by the former from his work in i
170 jEgypt, and by Motais from Cochin china, the chief source of
infection is probably the native servants•,
Among Indian Troops the disease is much more common, the
incidence being greatest among the inhabitants of the punjatt 2Strother Smith has mentioned finding 32 cases of Trachoma 
(all old-Tr ill) among 700 Punjabi Soldiers - giving a 
Trachoma incidence of 6# - He does not state the community 
to which they belongf but his figure is much lower than mp 
finding of a fairly constant minimum in punjabi Musjlmans - 
around 26-30#. Among Sikhs ,the other Punjab community 
furnishing the majority of Army Recruits from that province, 
the disease is much more wide-spread. My figures for Sikh 
recruits - 75# incidence - and Sikh Sepoy - 82# incidence - 
se^a constantly very high ratio which is in accord with the 
generally accepted state of affairs.
(51)
previous to 1930 the attitude of Army Headquarters was to
reject all recruits suffering from Trachoma# in 1926 a
series of lectures and demonstrations to Recruiting Medical
171Officers were arranged hy the authorities,. In these Dickson, 
after describing in detail the manifestations af trachoma, 
recommended a test treatment *to distinguish diseases which 
are not Trachoma* # This consisted of Hydrarg.perchlor 1-5000 
and brushing of the lids with Silver Nitrate %% alt.die. for 
3 applications, followed by jjrgyrol 10# t.d.s. until 10 days 
had elapsed, it was explained that this would effect a cure 
in the majority of cases not due to Trachoma# If still 
doubtful, the recruit- was to be rejected. Dickson, quoting 
his experience among the labour Corps in France (men recrui­
ted from China, Egypt and the Cape) mentioned tiro Chinese 
companies where, at an initial examination, in the one 12. 
cases of Trachoma were found, in the other 15 while after 
8 weeks without any precautionary methods or treatment 
being carried out, the members of infected had increased 
to 59 in the first and 81 in the second company. By 
segregration and treatment further spread was controlled. 
The conclusion to be drawn from this was that bearing in 
mind how the disease was intractable and liable to relapse, 
•the loss to the state in recruits is of no consequence 
compared with the danger of spreading the disease amongst 
the troops* and *the enlistment of these cases is & bad 
bargain to the state*.: ; :
In October 1930 the experiment of enlisting otherwise 
suitable recruits who were suffering from *very mild 
^rachoma* was tried in three recruiting centres. Such 
recruits were to have three months constant treatment by 
their unit Medical Officers and inspection at the end of 
that time by the ophthalmic Specialist; at the same time 
instructions regarding segregation and hygiene were issued 
to the commanders concerned* After three months the cases
(52)
enlisted had progressed well though not yet considered clear,with
and the experiment met/such success that in May 1931 it was. 
greatly extended.
During the nine months from May 1931 to January 1932,653 cases 
of trachoma enlisted were considered cured,and 65 only discha*- 
ed as incurable .Investigations carried out about that time in 
the Jullunder district of the Punjab,by the Specialist in 
Ophthalmology,Lahore ,showed that 100# Sikh recruits-who 
totalled 95# of those offering themselves for enlistmenWwere 
infected. Of these
35# belonged to class a (corresponding to Tr I & II MacCallan)
52 * " b( " Tr III * moderatelysevere,
13# * * c( " Tr III severe or Tr IV
gross lid deformity,corneal involve­ment etc.
It was also recorded that skilled examinations in many Indian
regiments showed Trachoma # :25-30,who never reported sick-
This percentage was higher where Sikhs only were concerned-and
the great majority of such complained of no symptoms,were flrsl
-class shots,and throughout their service never reported sick 
wi th /eye symptoms.
Therefore in June 1932 it was decided that all Trachoma cases 
in classes a and b above would be enlisted,and only the fact 
that they were suffering from Trachoma would be noted on 
their medical history sheets, but unless reporting sick 
they v/ould be largely ignored. At present this is the position 
regarding enlistment of recruits for the Indian Army which 
occasioned the statement of the D.M.S.(April 19 32) that 
"it is evident that our difficulties in connection with 
Trachoma have been greatly Enhanced by our lack of knowledge 
of the disease as it occurs in India"•
(53)
The results o± my independent observations,carried out in ai 
endeavour to obtain a ’working knowledge of trachoma in the 
military and civil population go to confirm these findings 'I 
ana support this change of policy by the military medical j 
authorities in this country. 1
11. In Punjab sepoys(excluding Sikfes) the incidence remained' 
20—30#i.with the exception of the cavalry unit examined, ![: 
where men of the same community showed a Trachoma Incidence ji 
nearly double- 52 #. - :j
2. In Sikh infantrymen the minmum inciaence was 56# with it 
an average figure of 82#. These figures are much higher than I
Ia mimilar avarage for any other community and confirm the f 
opinion already held by Army Headquarters. |
i
3. In Sikh recruits,excluding 10# classified as Doubtful, j 
I regarded 75# as definitely trachomatous,which figur^.aarroi 
though, less than that found at the Jullander inspection,is | 
twice as great as the i$eidemee in the recruits of any 
other community,and furnished the only rejections among all 
the recruits examined,viz s a rejection incidence of 5*8# in
a trachoma incidence of 43# ,instead of the 10# rejection 
mentioned by Arfcy Headquarters,during nine months observation
4. During the two years that have elapsed since the enlist- j 
ment of trachoma-infected recruits has been in force,I have j 
seen no cases of direct contact infection,and the results j 
in Appendix,Tables I and If confirm the opinion that direct 
contact infection among sepoys in the Indian Army is not
a danger to be greatly feared. j
Table I shows no case of fresh trachoma in a unit having 
43# incidence at ititlal examinatlon.Tatle IV shows only one 
very doubtful case among a community of Mahrattas from the 
Deccan,serving as one third of a mixed unit with one third 
Punjabi Mussulmans having a Trachoma Incidence of 86# and j ;  
one third Sikhs whose Trachoma Incidence though not
recorded cah be assumed to be at least twice as great as 
the Mussulmans.
(54)
Concerning this problem of the spread of trachoma in armies
which has greatly exercised military medical authorities in
153 Hvarious countries, i>e G-rosa pointed out that trachoma cases
should he treated in the Army and not discharged .and Amrain- * 154 155
Angelucci and Morganolater emphasised the same point,while h 156 iSchousboe*s proposals for the classification of those enlisted!1!158with trachoma ,and the advocation by Talbot of the forming of I/i 
trachoma units in which trachoma recruits serve till consider4rl
ed cured,indicate the present position of this problem in
Iarmies elsewhere. In • this country it does not appear to be of | 
such paramount importance ,and this departure by Indian mtJtlx |
fmilitary medical authorities from the measures adopted in thef 
armies of other trachoma endemic countries would seem to be I
<P
safe and justified. |
■v\
l|jNotable points are:- |
!1. Service in the Indian Army being voluntary there is no j 
question of evasion as there may be in conscripted armies.
2. The decision of Army Headquarters to regard trachoma,even
though apparently aggravated by accident during military
service,as "Not due due to military service*" for the purpose i
of invaliding pension,obviates the possibilities of self153 158inoculation with trachoma referred to by De Gross and Talbot .
3. The amount of direct contact infection,judging from the 
results mentioned above,is negligable.
4. The only danger is a loss to the state on account of j
accident or intercurreht conjunctivitis lighting up a quies-in !cant trachomatous conditions*and resulting/severe corneal
complications reducing vision below the required standards.
Though the examination of recruits (Table V) shows an average I 
Trachoma Ijcidence of not less than 43$. ,yet of those 
considered trachomatous only 4.3$ were cases of early trachoma^ 
(Tr I and II) i.e.trachoma in the Most infective stages; the 
vast majority being old-standing cases which,like most
trachoma !
in India,had "been present since infancy,with a tendency to| 
progress slowly to a quiescent stage and natural healing '  j 
Tr IV.-- |
Biinila2%disease which had been present since infancy,by fchji 
the age of enlistment-18-20 years-had,either developed in !,: (i :;ja severe fashon with severe corneal involvement reducing J
vision below army requirementsi 6/18 e*e*roughly)resulting $
in rejection of the recruits,or had in a milder form fl
.f.
gradually passed from the infectious stages Tr I and II to I
$become late mild Tr III or IV by the time of enlistment * p
The examination of Quetta School children does not show a | 
change in the incidence of Tr I and II from over 40# to j*
1 iunder 10# during school years as MacOallan has demonstrable 
rted, but instead appears to point to a fairly constant | 
incidence of the active infective stages among the chiHren j 
jqj Baluchistan ,remaining roughly around 20#,with the lateili
stages Tr III and IY being a slightly higher percentage j 
(up to 26# s) while the ratio of early Tr I and II to Trmj 
and IY changes from (upto 10 years) 17:15 to ^Over 15 ye ax) I 
15: 18* In comparrison with MacCallan*s figures these are j 
in children who have never received any treatment ,while 
the improvement he shows is influenced by constant school
treatment extending over two to three years* I!■
[iThe slowness of this change from Tr I and II to late Tr III| 
and IY show by these school statistics confirms the 
opinion that the vast majority of the trachoma seen in Xnii 
Indian Army recruits and sepoys has begun in the early 
years of life and progressed slowly since that age*
This opinion,that trachoma infection in most cases begins 
in early pre-school life even in infancy is held by many 
trachoma workers*The emphasis with which Morax and others 
stressed this in xy the early part of this century is still 
recognised by workers in different countries*MacCallan has
demonstrated the certainty with which the infant of a
172trachomatous mother is hound to develop the disease.borax
in more recent work has not modified his earlier opinion*173 IndiansCrouch, from his experience among North American, / holds the174 175same view as does Talbot in Tunis while Wilson,working in
Bhatim,found that of 140 children under one year old,25#
showed Tr I land 38# of total had acute conjunctivitis) and
is of the opinion that most trachoma infection occurs
before one year of age*
Also among these school children the percentage of trachoma
was considerably higher-57*9# among those children showing
no signs of lymphatism and adenoidism (grossly diseased
tonsils and adenoids) than among those showing definite
signs of the adenoid syndrome-42*1#- This finding does not27 29accord with the views of Angelucci and Piquero even to
the extent of showing that adenoidism produces a suitable
soil for the infection* It may be that in a trachomatous |
individual the disease is more prone to develop in a more si|
severe form if the patient also suffers from lymphatism.
Although Quetta school children,especially Sikhs,show a 
lower incidence than might be expected judging from the 
Jullunder findings and my findings among recruits,it is due 
in all probability to the fact that the children examined, 
though children of Punjabi Sikhs. have been born and reared 
in an enviroment different to their Punjab villages,and 
further because the majority are the children of town Sikhs 
who follow different occupations e.g. as carpenters,shop­
keepers etc., from the agricultural class in which the 
disease is rampant in the Punjab and who furnish the Army 
recruits*
The varying community incidence which is seen in other176countries as shown by Talbot,with an incidence around 30#
in the French schools and 53# in Franco-Arabic schools,
177also by Junes with 10# inoidone* In th« fo^esr, 60# in the
(57)
178latter,and "by Kanda and Takizawa in Formosa {28% among Japs., j
17963$ Formosan),and that recorded by Fonseca in Brazil,is i
easily understood where in one class the native hygienic lifej
! j
is compared with that of the much more highly educated colo- !|
nising raee;but in India the varying community incidence is |
Iamong people of the same race(descended from the same stock), j 
living under similar conditions though differing in habits, Itf
iis said that in Indian villages the incidence varies greatly | 
in individual villages of the same community and also probablyfV
in individual schools of the one community.just as is reported!180 Iby Bakker regarding Java schools and such is influfineed j;
Iundoubtedly by living conditions,individual hygiene etc.,but f 
the remarkably constant difference in incidence ^mong the r 
agricultural class of Punjabi Mussulmans and Sikhs is more | 
difficult to explain.lt will be considered later. 1
|
The examination of Gurkhas stationed in <uetta provides the ; 
explanation for the cases of early trachoma Tr I and II,found I 
in soldiers,which , though much less common than ra the cases 1 
infected in early life occur even in mild epidemic form. I
Gurkha recruits lage 17-20)on arrival in British India from I 
Nepal are free from Trachoma,yet Gurkha Riflemen after five a 
to,ten years service in India show definite evidence of the I 
disease!8.7$). Though the ’•Line Boys* Idnnish. one source of 
trachoma among these troops the chief factor in my opinion is 
infection of men from their families .It is evident why this j
is a more prominent feature than among Indian units when it J
is seen that after two or three years service Gurkhas are 1
allowed 80$ to 100$ married quarters in the unit lines,while I
Indian Units spend most of their service separated from their!
families. jiAlso ,Gurkha families annually suffer from Acute Koeh-.Veeks j
Conjunctivitis in epidemic form each summer. I have found this I 
in Gurkha families both in Baluchistan and the North West 
Frontier Province-which after subsidence shows a definite t
(27#)evidence of fresh early trachom^r I and II)
158)
which in my opinion forms the source from which the men showing j 
Tr I ana II "become infected.In confirmation of this I found 
that the only cases of advanced Tr III with corneal complicatji)i!̂ ljj 
in Gurkhas reporting sick for treatment have "been in "Line hoŷ j 
who were infected with trachoma in a similar manner during theilj 
early childhood in the unit family lines. {
This role played "by secondary conjunctival infections,especially] 
Koch-^eeks,in the spread and course of trachoma is widely I
2 irecognised. Strother Smith referring to trachoma in the Punjab-1
the most highly trachoma-infected Province in India-state s that |
hQ% of the school children there are found suffering from some !181 182 form of conjunctivitis.Pe Peyrelongue in Syria and Laehert ^
in Tunis record the high proportion of trachoma cases in those |
countries which are secondarily infected,while the latter
author considers such secondary infection the cause of serious i1 1;
corneal complications occurring in trachoma. Similarly MacGaPan^i
7 Pf I'1and ^ilson recognise the linking, of the diseases.To ciuote the u
Ilatter, they consider * That trachoma is an infectious disease1]! 
•sui generis* and that preceding infections are not necessary
!|precursors of the disease*At the same time,we "believe that the j 
trachoma virus will flourish more readly on an unhealthy |
conjunctiva and likewise that mixed infections are probably jssii 
potent causes of the spread of trachoma-. !
So that* factors influencing the epidemic spread of such acute I 
conjunctival infections likewise influence trachoma,and these 
authors show their relation to climatic conditions (variations j
in temperature,humidity etc),also the role played by flies is fI;
considered important.tfhile it is generally recognised that the j 
usual method of spread.nof trachoma is digital,by infected 1
tow els, handkerchief s ,etc. ,MacGallan admits that flies do play |
i la part,even though it be minor one,in the propagation of the j 
7 Sdisease.dilson. regards them as important carriers of acute I * ’ 183 *1
conjunctivitis infection, while SaidvriaeJf) correlates the j
spread of trachoma in Syria with the associated plague of flies! 
and
(59)
6Cuenod and Eataf, from their experience of trachoma spread in 
the human "being and as the result of their experiments with 
trachoma transmission by flies in baboons,are of the opinion 
that flies are largely responsible for spreading the disease.
In this connection Graph I shows:- j
(a) the incidence of acute conjunctivitis (Koch-*eeks)occurring in Gurkha families in ^uetta during the summer of 1932.
f..̂b) the number of conjunctivitis cases among Indian Troops during the same period.
(c) climatic conditions including temparature,humidity dust,etc! from which it is seen that the increase in conjunctivitis ! cases does, not correspond with the period of maximum temperature,nor that of maximum humidity,but follows them and is more closely related to the period when flies are si! most prevalent than to any other factor. A similar though less marked relationship is shown to the amount of dust present in the atmosphere. I
a
In judging the results of the treatments carried out in active \
cases of the disease observed,it is to be noted that the main
endeavour was to find some pro endure giving a more rapid
healing than the older methods. Even bearing in mind the views164of such observers as Bishop Harman who is sceptical of the
diagnosis when a case of suspected trachoma reacts speectJJjF to
2treatment and Strother Smith who,in the light of further 
experience,ha.s come to regard those cases which he had reported 
in 1912 as showing successful p.s.rapid trachoma treatment,as 
cases of simple chronic conjunctivitis-,I am convinced that 
certain of the short courses recorded in my series achieved 
rapid improvement or clinical cures in cases of true trachoma.
Excluding the 8? Doubtful Tr I and II or chronic folliculitis
which probably were innocent,of the* 57? cases Tr I and II
reported as resulting in clinical cures,at least three quarters
were undoubtedly early trachoma which had not only resisted fcgg 
treatment measures for, ordinary folliculitis but were becoming 
more severe un411 trachoma treatment was commenced.
All showing Tr l U 3igns were unquestionably definite trachoma
and of these 6.8? were rendered clinical cures and 34? rapidly
healfcd to Tr IV after the treatment employed.
Regarding the individual treatment methods employedt
1•_Silyer Ni tra t e 15# though it resulted in rapid conversion
to the healed stage in 60# of the cases in which used, sufferer
from the disadvantage that so strong a caustic could only he
applied by experts,and was unsuitable for general use by the j
Indian general practitioner*
(a) (a)£*Berberine Sulphate andlb)Sodium Lorrhuate to act as a
stimulant to the rapid healing of a chronic inflammatory f!
process,similar to its action in Tropical Sore (Cutaneous p
Leishmaniasis) and lb) to produce a sclerosing action sub- [!
conjunctivally similar to its effect in varicose veins,did
not seem -to have any effect on the course of the disease,and |
i twere liable to the disadvantage that,injected into the fornixp
!funless in a minimal dose of Z to 3 minims,produced a trouble-!>*
some ptosis ,very slow in clearing up* Though such doses |ilperseyerAd with over a period of months might have appreci- | 
able sclerosing effect,a gradually increasing lid paralysis I 
was considered equally probable* I
5f Scraping proved successful in 46# of the cases in which J 
it was used,but in some cases required repetition,and consi- j 
derablj number rej&psed or were not tx&Boved (40#) 1 ̂9
4» Ultra Ravs employed as recommended by Harston did
not achiwve the results anticipated,though resulting in a 
temporary relief in symptoms while under treatment* The 
improvement seemed due to the general tonic effeot of the 
treatment in chronic cases and in the improvement in the j 
superadded infection rather than any true influence on the j 
trachoma*
5«Qhaulmooara 0il*did not result in any definite improvement 
during the time of treatment,and after using it in a differ©]: 
-ent series of cases I am of the opinion that any beneficial j 
results with it are much more slowly obtained than with J 
sodium chloride and do not appear more permanent* |j
(61)
104ssage,as suggested by ^artinez Salaberry i 
proved the most successful of all the treatments employed* 
Instead of the 80# clinical cures which he records,the XExwif 
results showed 100# clinical cures in stages Tr I and II 
with 14# in stage Tr III. By clinical cure was meant the .1i'
return of the eye to a completely normal appearance and !
entire freedom from symptoms,so that on examination one 
could not tell that the patient had suffered from the •!
■'i
disease. Since,from the nature of many old standing Tr III ca 
cases where permanent structural damage had been done before 
the treatment was commenced,clinical cure was impossible , \
jT
the result achieved-rapid conversion to Tr IV-was considered'I
very satisfactory and the best obtainable under the circum- J 
stances. They advantages of this treatment were;- |
i
la).Rapid effects of even two or three treatments in some |
cases ,and the full course not requiring more than three j;
weeks unfitness for duty. I
ib) freedom from danger to the cornea etc.,only one case in !|
the series appeared to be irritated by the treatment to the I
extent of getting increased photophobia and pin point I
dryness of the cornea which left no permanent ill effects, fhoot I(c) Required only i.ordinary lid/for double eversion of the Jlid!2.Cotton-^ool covered probe 1
3.cocaine or other local anaesthetic. I 
id) treatment occasioned only one hour*s acute discomfort- J 
watering,irritability,photophobia-followed by relief and i 
decrease of the weighty feeling of the lid. j
7 . Tar sec t omy. (Kuhnt *  s Method) was found necessary in Tr III jj 
cases showing gross chronic tarsitis with hypertrophy, |
especially if subject to active corneal complications.In f 
such cases no chemical or other local therapeutic agent was | 
capable of giving permanent relief from symptoms or arrest**| 
the condition.
It is difficult to estimate how much a grossly thickened, j!
cornealheavy lid with irregular surface is responsible for/ulcera- j
tion
etc*,apart from the true trachomatous follic#lar and
iulcerative lesions of the cornea# Regarding this Strother
2Smith points out that if,in a case of traohomaous pannus j 
the bulbar conjunctiva is "ballooned out "by a subconjunctivaJj 
injection of Potassium Iodide(Gr,XX to 1 Oz )s o that the [ 
thickened upper lid is prevented from rubhlng that surface
an improvement in the pannus occurs.He is unable to say jfjwhether the action is medicinal or mechanical# f
However,after tarsectomy a similar permanent improvement \
toccurs with "benefit to any corneal infiltrates,recent ;
nehulae etc.,which may he present and results in**-
(a? arrest of the active lid disease• |
(h) cure of the gross ptosis (
(cl arrest of the advancing pannus, corneal ulcer a- « tion or keratitis liable to lead to "blindness*;,
The disease was arrested in 66* of the cases quo ted, the j|;
patient "being made fit for enlistment in the Army,or in theij1
very severe cases saved from the prospect of gradual "blind-1l i
ness.the inevitable result of freauent recurrences with IIiincreasing corneal damage# |
The results of conjunctival culture,using ordinary media, 
were unsatisfactory,the organisms isolated mainly being the ! 
constant inhabitants of the normal conjunctiva.Unfortunately!i'
the laboratory methods used were not as appropriate as thosc;184 i
employed by Thygeson who,in attempting to isolate B.Granu* !
losis in ca/ses of Bgyptian .trachoma,recovered in 31jKcases
Gram negative rods indentical with Noguchi *s organi sm, though!
in all but one case differing from it biologically. ■!
"fiIn the findings of conjunctival scraping there was no one I
special finding typical of trachoma sufficient to be 
diagnostic but the combined findings of abundant large I
filymphocytes,Prowaczeki bodies and Leber*s cells,from which 5
6Cuenod and Nataf consider an almost certain diagnosis of
7trachoma can be made,were seen; though, as Wilson says 
*^ere is really very
little to distinguish the early stages of trachoma from J 
other follicular conditions of the conjunctiva * though he 
considers a more marked proportion of larged lymphocytes in 
follicular conjunctivitis. So lay this means an infallible I
Idiagnosis could not he made© Similarly sections of the lining;{membrane and tarsus are not practicable f&r diagnostic j
purposes in the aarly stages,while in the later are tin- I
.necessary , so that at present microscopy dose not supersede j
clinical diagnostic methods© <
From this study of trachoma in Baluchistan certain features I!
to !'of the disease as it occurs in India are f ound, correspond to |
Iits manifestations in other countries,aIso local peculiarit- I 
ies,differences and difficulties are found. |1. Though similar in its manifestation to the disease met j
with in other tropical countries it differs from the Bgyptiarjj
variety in certain ways j
(a) The average incidence among inhabitants of the Punjab, f the most highly infected district(as judged by the examina- I tion of Army recruits) may be no higher than 43#,while in I Egypt more than 90# of the population are regarded as |infected (EL-Bakly).185. J
(h) The severe complicatddnvariety with marked panms and Icorneal ulceration is not a© common India as in Egypt,this form being at its worst only among those of the very poor- I the lowest caste (sweepers) who besides being undernourished} are always employed in the dirtiest of occupations and are jrarely other than filthy in person. 1
(c) The form of the disease seen in town school children and, military recruits differs considerably from that net with smsi among, the poor cultivator class,in the former being mild and showing a tendency to slow change to a quiescant or healed : stage.in the latter more approaching that referred to by 
Egyptian workers.
(d) Like the Egyptian form it is most often found complies- ; ted by secondary conjunctival infections,especially by IB.Koch.Weeks and B.&orax on account of which the patients j demand treatment but only occasionally probably only in certain districts-with spring catarrh and very rarely(if 1ever innocently) with Gonorrhoel ophthalmia. |
2. The incidence of the disease varies greatly in different!
Ilocalities throughout the country. Herbert and Elliot are I
6 ; quoted by Cuenod and Nataf as estimating a trachoma incidence
186 jof 10.to 20# while bright, judging from his work in Madras fcii
has variously declared it to be from 3.3# to 6.5#,while my j
figures for examination of Punjabis show an incidence of . (
20-30# amoiig Mussulmans and 75-80# among Sikhs. So bright*s 
figures from Madras,where trachoma is undoubtedly uncommon, ' 
give an entirely fallacious idea of the average incidence of 
the disease throughout the country©
3. The majority of cases seen show a mixture of follicles \ 
ani papillae with one or other type of lesion predominating ; 
in different individual cases* j
4. The constantly high incidence among Sikhs is difficult to j 
explain,and though no definite reason for it can be determined
tit throws light on certain points. The mode of life of this S'
sect of purely Punjabi origin does not differ greatly from j 
their neighbours. In their villages they are agriculturalists!I1
like the majority of Punjabis; in towns they are found jiii:
chiefly as carpenters,joiners,etc.In habits they are if any- j  
thing more cleanly than their Mahomnedan neighbours, though, jj 
on account of their regilous custom of never cutting the t a ± : j  
hair their head abLdtions may not be as easily or frequently j 
performed as dmogg other Punjabis with closely cropped heads. 
On the other hand as a community they indulge a lot in I
communal religious bathing ceremonies performed in sacred j 
tanks at their temples. In my opinion this mistaken religious 
hygiene is a prominent factor in explaining the constantly 
high incidence of the disease among them without causing an 
equal spread to other communities of the same district. I
5. The constant community incidence which has been shown j 
among the various classes of soldiers and civilians is kept j 
so by the caste system prevailing in the country.though Sikhsf 
Mussulmans and Hindus may mix together,at schools,games or jj 
in after life at work in the country or towns,or in army |j 
service ,their intimate relations are confined among their j 
own communities and homes. They will only eat with fellow |
Ireligionists and their food and utensils are prepared either < 
by their own coreligionists or by themselves,while any commorl5sanitary arrangements such as washing,towels,etc.though they ,
may toe common to their family or rel ations will not toe morel 
widely used#
Sikhs and its higher incidence in the Punjab than elsewheiBj
is a good mixed diet^of Atta(Indian flour), Uva 1(lent!Is), 
K3 at,Crhi( fat) Milk aid Fruit-nutritious and vitamins- 
containing,in comparison with the diet of the Southern 
Indian whose main article^ of diet is Tti.ce.
When it is remembered that such deficiency diseases as ■;
Beris-toeri and Ke ratomalacia are uncommon in the Punjato and ,
187frequent in the south(Wright regards the latter condition ;j
the chief cause of blindness in India) where trachoma is j:i
30rare,it appears to negative the suggestion of Boyer aad31 l i iKirwan that the disease is a deficiency one# ;j
7. The examination of a cavalry unit which showed a trachomJ 
incidence twice that of Infantrymen of the same community, j 
the greatest intra-community variation I fbund, together 
with the lower incidence among town-tored Sikh children bo m 
and reared in Qpetta instead of in Punjato villages*suggests 
an environmental influence. The increased incidence * and ij 
higher proportion of earlier cases seen in the cavalrymen | 
suggests a bigger percentage of recent infections compariti-J 
vely late in life# I consider this is influenced toy their *! 
constant contact with animals and the products of the soil,mi<9much more so than is the case with the infantrymen. |
Die lower incidence among Sikh children living in Quetta,in | 
more urban though no less dusty and dirty surroundings than 'j1!
in their Punjab homes, is due to being less in contact with ’i 
agricultural pursuits#
6# Another feature of the prevalence of the disease among
is that in stature,developnrent and physique the Sikh excels
$being robust and muscular,showing no signs of pre di spo-s i - j
ijtion to other deficiency disease, while the Punjabi diet |
(66)
Likewise study of the countries where trachoma is endemic, 
shows the one common feature that they are agricultural 
countries,the majority of the sufferers being of the agricul­
tural class. Egypt,India,Ireland,Bussia and Poland all come 
under this category and though in these countries the 
infection is undoubtedly more common among the poor and airt^ 
I do not think that the poverty,dirt,undernourishment or 
lack of hygienic surroundings can equal those of the slums o 
the large European cities of industrial countries,where 
though trachoma is found it is distinctly less f r e q u e n t *
Is the trachoma virus a soil infection which infects those 
in contact with the soil and its products,spreading further 
in unhygienic home surroundings?
8* Though most trachoma workers consider that until the
causal virus’ is discovered no great advances in our knowledge
of the disease can take place,it is not certain that even
though the microbic cause of the disease is found the main
part of our problems will be solved .Though the discovery of188the tubercle bacillus was made by Koch in 1882,yet we are 
still unable to find a cure for tuberculosis,though our 
knowledge of the pathology and hygienic management feas 
advanced*
9* So in the study of trachoma,though researches for the
microbic causes of the disease must be pursued,at present
there are no immediate prospects of the diseovery.The
significance of Prowaczeki and other inclusion bodies has
long been in doubt and apart from the American observers,189Olitsfcv.Knutti and Tyler, the recent opinions of most 
9 48 190 191investigators elsewhere Morax, Pavaloro, Rieger,etc-is to
regard Noguchi * a B. Granulosis as typical of a folliculitis 
not necessarily trachoma#
Meanwhile the campaign against the disease must be continued
a.ryi it would appear that more expert clinical methods, 




Though El-Bakly is of the opinion that the study of the
cornea is not a, great help in the diagnosis of the disease192
in the doubtful stage,Wilson considers it of extreme value
in the differential diagnosis in doubtful cases especially •1 93
ii mild,while Bowa3£<|.,in his recent review of trachoma-diagno** 
sis literature canveys the impression that it is in this 
field that advances in our knowledge are likely to lie.
10. Apart from infection in infancy the main danger of jj
trachoma infection lies in the spread, of the disease along adtjj
with acute conjunctivitis of Koch Weeks or other type.'Whether 
the disease is latent and only rendered active by the |j
I*secondary acute conjunctival infection or whether it is xpxsa 
spread in epidemic form, a study of the disease among Gurkhas: 
in British India shows a definite spread of fresh trachoma !|
itafter such epidemics. j
To combat this in such a community where laws of hygeine arejj
' ( little understood or practised,a polyvalent vaccine such as. J194 frecommended by Durand and Lumbroso should prove of service, f
|from their work in Tunis they found that such a vaccine had f  
no bad effects of any kind and only 9.3# of vaccinated 
children harboured the Koch leeks bacillus a& against 30#
unvaccinated. I
Towards the end of last ye*r#s epidemic I endeavoured to 
have such a vaccine prepared at the District Laboratory but ; 
so far without success in iaolating the organism despite j
positive smear evidence. However,methods similar to those j
184 *used by Thygeson in Egypt are now 'being tried,from which |
j.:I anticipate more successful results, j
11, From the results of the treatments carried out in this : 
series it is shown that in the majority of oases met with 
in the army a mild remedy such as sodium chloride in fine 
powder massaged into the affected conjunctiva,produces j j
clinical cure very rapidly, !
(68') j
while in the more florid type seen especially among the j 
peasant class, an initial scraping with Volknran's spoon 
removes the grossly unhealthy follicular masse s,often 
leaving to view a non-infected though oedematous tarsus 
underneath,so that the cure can he completed hy reverting 
to the sodium chloride massage#
I am convinced that if sodium chloride massage was used \
on a wide scale especially in children in the pre^school
and early school years, instead of the therapeutic chaos j
which prevails at present among the rank and file of jl
those practising BPropean methods in Indian hazaarsand195villages(as evidenced hy Kewal Item's articles in an 
Indian Medical, Journal, wherein no fewer than fourty-four 
different remedies varying from native herhs to radium j 
are recommended without distinction as useful in the I 
treatment of the disease) marked progress could he made ■! 




1. The trachoma problem in India is one which concerns the 
native population.
2. The incidence of the disease varies greatly in different! 
districts "being highest in the Punjab and least in Southern 
India• r
3 *  Among the different communities the disease is present j
among the different classes of the same community in a j
lifairly constant ration ii
; j
4. Of all the various religions and castes,Sikhs are those !
! i
mainly affected in which the incidence is at least 75#, ;j 
while among Southern Indian Hindus it is practically non- j j
e::i stent. i
;i
5. From a study of the disease in the Indian Army the most j 
of the cases met with are old,the disease obviously having j 
begun in early life and a large proportion being healed by ! 
adult life*
6. On this account we can conclude that the scheme of j
f
enlisting recruits suffering from trachoma-which differs j
from the policy in the armies of other trachoma endemic j1
countries-is safe and justified,and is diilikyly to cause any- 
wide spread to the healthy troops on account of (a) the !ibetter hygienic life of the sepoys in comparison with the
l iovercrowding etc of Indian village life. j
j j
(b) the rigid caste system which prevails in army life even jji
when men of different communities are brought together in |
barrack life. j
(c) most of the trachoma being healed or almost healed by 
the time the age of enlistment is reached. I
7. Like EgyptiSsui trachoma most of the infection occurs in I
the homes of the agricultural classes among young children I
even before school life. \
(70)
8. Fresh cases in adults are similarly derived from their 
infected families,especially during epidemics of Koch-w'eeks 
ophthalmia.
1049. A treatment measure such as Salaberry’s sodium chloride 
massage which is cheap,simple,quickly effective and safe in 
application,is required if the disease is to he efficiently 
treated "by any other than the few ophthalmic^experts* j
10. A national anti-trachoma scheme is necessary,involving j
wide propaganda on the nature and results of the disease among)
(a) those Indian practitioners who practise European methods ji 
in this country.
tb) school teachers and educated social workers. i
^c) the agricultural classes themselves,especially the ?
womenfolk by means of the two channels above mentioned. J•1I
Such a scheme could comprise:- j;H(a) The Existing Research Institutes and Laboratories whereini 
animal and human experiments could be carried out to improve 
our present knowledge of the disease.
<1d ) The large Military and Civil Hospitals and Institutions 
where new treatments could be investigated. j
(c) The Medical Colleges and Universitiea where the rank and ; 
file might be taught the manifestations of the disease in a 
practical form suitable for using themselves with safety.
(d) The village and bazaar doctors who alone can carry the 
treatment campaign to the masses of the people in the form of 
some standard simple treatment of sufficient prophylactic and 
curative value,while serious or complicated cases could be 
treated under the supervision of a District Trachoma Authority 
or operated on in one of the district centres.
11. If in the beginning such a scheme was confined to the 
most heavily infected province and limited to children as a
child welfare scheme,it would serve as an introduction. j
VII. APPS V12LX.
Table
4th Indisn Hos pitai, Corps.
1st Kxam. 1931 .No.of men 2xaminedi383.Trachoma % i 43.
2nd H 1932. M , * *90 • * * 27.
Community and numbers.Total CO.ear.Doubtful. I . II . 111.IV.
Percentages.
____________________Trg.____(CO__(D)____ (MacCallan,)
(a) Gurkha men. 188.
.
21. 50. 29. 3.
,
17. 1. 0.
(b) Garhv/ali * 190. 56. 16. 28. 8. 21. 2 4. 3 •
(e) Hindu*. 1117. 54. 25. 21 0. 2. 4 7. 5 *ineludin|
(d) Mahommedan. :88. 36. 51. 13. tl. 9. 1*. 2. 3ikh'
193 2.
(a) Disbanded. '
(b) *21. 3 0 . 65. 5. 5. 10. 10. 5.
(e) *. *33. 61 39 0 0 3. 24. 34.
U ) ___________ *36 22 6 72. 3 0 16. 3.
of 383 men examined in 1931,61 of these v/ere re-examined in
I932,slmring *»
1. Change in classification from Doubtful to,clear * 10.
2. * N Clear to Dc ub tful,
Or Tr. * 0.
3. N M Doubtful to Tr.IV. t 1.
4. * ft I Tr.III: to clear. I 1.
5. * M Tr.II to Polli cular,
conjunctivitis 1 2 .
6. I ft Tr.I a n d II to Tr.III and,IV. I o
7 .  *• * ft Tr.III: to Tr.Iv. : 2
TAB!® II.
4/1 5th Punjabis (Infanrty).
No: of men Sxamined*l53. Trachoma % *30. (exclusive of Sikhs *24
Sikhs alone 156)
C o m m u n i t y  a n d  n u m b e r s . O b  t a l . T r #  C . * I . i i t l l U . lit.
D o g r a s .  ( H i n d u s ) m e n * 3 4 . 2 7 . 6 4 . 9 . 0 . 2 .  1 6 . 9 .
J a t s .  •  141. 2 8 . , 7 ( 0 . 2 . 0 . 0 .  1 0 . 1 8 .
£  unj a b i  s H u  s  sulm a n  s  * 4  2 . 2 0 . 7 8 . 2 . ' 0 . C .  1 0 . 1 0 .
K h a t a k s .  *  * 3 . 2 2 1 T P . 4 5 P .  1 6 5 .
S i k h s .  *  9 . 5 6 . 4 4 . 0 0 0  4 4 . 1 2 .
W) j
Table III*
Scin de Ho rse ( Cav airy) . Al 1 Mu ssuIraans(PunJ abJfe North Wes t F.P. } 
No : of men Examined *62. Trachoma % *62.
gis trict.& numbers.To tal Tr#. C. 5. I. II. III. IV. £s.___
Hohtak men. JlO 70 30 0. d. 10. 10. 50.
Gurgaon. " *12. 50 42. 8. 0 0 0. 50
Hissar. " * 6. 66. 6 33. 11. 0 0 50,
Kohat. " *1 5. 20 80. 7. 0 0 0. 13,
Ife sha isa r." *16. 69. 31. 0. 6. 0 . 19. 44
Elsewhere"__ : 3. ~§i«„ •I”1 0. 0. 0. 33. 33
TABLE IV.
Royal Bombay Sappers and Miners. j
(a) Mahrattag.
No: of men Examined t 75 Trachoma r M .
Age. Service. Average. Average* C.D. Trachoma.IbHicular. j 
Variation .Variation, Age. Service. (Very) Tr.II. Oc&jintivitLsj
19--4 5Yrs. 2 lYrs. 2'JfYrs. BfYrs. 73. 1. I. 4Veiy mild, Mild | papillate chronic.;
h small !marginal 'foils.' " " T- - —  -  - 1, ■
(b) PunJAbi Mussulmans. |
No: of men Examined *119. Trachoma % l 26.
District. & Numbers. Total. Tr*. C. a I. II. III. 17.J
G-u J rat men. •# 43. 27. 73. 0. 0. 0. 9- - . 18,
Rawalpindi" *$ 26. 8. 92, 0. 0. ■0. 0. 8
Hazara. " t 22. 27. 73. 0. 0. 9 • 4. 14,
Mi rpur * i 7 0 29. n . c. 0. 0. 29. (0
Jhelua. * •# 11. 45. 55, 0. 0. 0. 27. 18,
Elsewhere • i 10. 40. 60. 0. 0. 0. 20. 10
TABLE V.
In di an Army Be cruits,(4L1 Units ®xcept Gurkhas.)
No: of men Examined : 212. Trachoma % i  43. ;1
Community qnd numbers. fib tal Tr % 0.__ 2* I.__I I _ I I I . Iy.%s:
Sikhs. men * 64 75^. 15.6 9.4 1.5 0. 36. 37.5
Hindus. * I 18. 3©i9 61.1 0. ,0. 0. 27.8 11.1
Mussulmans * 1129. 28.8 68.1 3.1 0. 9.3 15^4 ly.i
No; rejected a/c Tr. *8,comprising Tr.III *5,and Tr.IV * 3 
t * H 13.8
Table V. ( Cbntinued).
Cause of Rejection!
Diffuse comeal hazel2. Corneal net>ulae and pannus * 3.
Co meal leuooma Old irido-cyclitis !
Myopic astigmatism: 1. 
all of v/hich caused grossly defective vision.
Table VI.
GurKha Recruits#(on enlistment).
No: of Recruits examined:207. Trachoma %  i © >
These included 3 "Line Boys'1,1 showing Doubtful Trachoma
Via# Gurkha Recruits.fter one year#s sartice).
Age*15-17Yrs."Line Boys" Ages UO-15 Yrs.
No:of recruits examined 5216. Trachoma #*5.
(Excluding"Line hoys" #:3.7)
0. D. I. II# III# IV.
Percentages! 83. 12. 1#8: 2.2, 0.5 0*5
of these numbers"Line boys" 111,with Trachoma #: 27.3 
• " 45.4 27.3 9.1 9..1 0. 9.1 .
VIb# Gu rkha RL fie ,men. (5-=4 5Yrs«service ,ages 2CP-30 Yrs.)
No: of men examine dll 89. Trachoma % 18.7
C. D. I. II. III. IV.
Percentage! 82.5 9.5 3.2 1.6 2.1 1.1
These included 18 "Line boys"showing a higher Trachoma#:23.5
" "I 70.6 5.9 0. 5.9 17.6 O.
TABLE VII#
Gurkha Families. (Trachoma % after Koch^eks Conjunctivitis).
Age 1*4 Yrs.
No: of children examined l 39. Trachoma % :27.
C. D. I. II. III. IV.
Percentages! 38# 35. 20. 7. o 0.
TAELS VIII.
2/11th Sikhs. (Infantry).
No: of men examined I 163. Trachoma % I 82.8
TA3LB Till ( TONTTNUEQ').
gtstrict and numbers . To tftl Tr. % 0# IPI1i1 -JL*.___ILf- iir.. 17. %$
Patiala isen :47 89. 4 10.6 0. c. 6.4 40.5 42.5
Ludhiana * *39. 87. 2 12.8 0. 0# 2.6 38.2 46.4
Ferozepo-re * *23. 86. 9 13.1 0# 0, 4.3 30#4 52 . 2
Ajnh ala# * *25. 84. - 16#-=- 0# 0. 4.- 36. - 44. -
Elsewhere * : 29. 72. 5 27.5 0# 0. 7.- 24.1 41.4
TAHLB IX. :
KO'8 or children examined 81962. Trachoma % 840.4
(a) D.A.V.School,(Hindu)-alir.o'St all Hindu hoys,excluding Sikhs. j
llumher total to T. IT. III. IV. « ! 5 Examined. Tr. i>,
I p  W r i p  CO
rn - e g  I H  qi -+o> ©
W - « S S #  1 H  -H  O j , - |  -H  ®
I «J 00 <d cd CO H iI © d Ul <D C P O 4 !̂ p • I
I C2 fc-» H  £3 ^jp £|P £•*
l.I'nfaPt ages5-7 Yrs# 53# 15. - 5 - 10, -
2 * senior7-8 Yrs. 70, 1 6 . - 3  1 12 - *
3,2nd class8-9 Yrs. 77, 20, - 5 \ 10 4
4,3rd Glass9-1(0 Yrs. 62 23 1 1 2 19
5,4th Class . n10-UYrs. 71. 32 9 10 6 7 “ * 9
6.5th Class. '11-12 Yrs# 51 17 3 4 2  8 - 2 3
7.6th Class. K \ -12-13 Yrs# 24 ll - 4 2 5 - 1
8.7th Class. vn c s * * 7  a13-̂ 14 Yrs# 50 22 * 12. 5 5 7 4
9.8th Class. P 414-15 Yrs# 53 1 5 - 7 5 - 2 4
10.9th Class. . a % t-<* p i  315-16 Yrs# 49 23 1 4 3 1 3 2 4
il.lOth Class. _ nt tif) - l 316-17 Yrs. 45 25 1 ll 3 10 1 3
C5)
TABLE IX .  (Continued).
(■b)a.3.Iagh School.(Hindu)-Hindu Boys.Excluding Sikhs.
01 ass, ITosUx amine &. To t a l  Tr I . I I . I I I . IV ., Lffi1 ^ & 2 5 X _ .DM
0) ©j w ©








----- ------------------------ ------------------ —------ !iL .
M
____
1 . 6-0 29 - 14 11 4 _
2 . 84 29 - 19 3 7 - ** •
3. 58 16 2 3 8 3 - m 1
4 . 42 21 4 4 5 8 - ff* 2
5 . 60 25 5 9 4 7 - 2 1
6* 39 27 - 5 3 19 - 2 3
7. 43 25 2 4 3 16 tr - 1
8. 24 14 1 1 1 10 1 m 1
9. 24 14 «p 4 2 7 1 - -
10. 22 13 - 5 - 8 m 2 •
11. 24 7 - 3 - 4 mm 2 1
c l  JO iaisa-Hifch _§cho o i t L3kK^si
u 14 8 t r - 1 7 - - j-
2. 16 9 1 *■ 4 4 m - -
3. 42 24 w 6 6 12 * 3 2
4. 43 17 * 1 3 13 m 3 2
5. 45 23 * 1 6 16 - 2 -
6. 41 13 ** 3 4 6 m 1
7 . 25 20 m 6 1 13 - 1 3
8. 27 20 f 1 1 18 - m 'H
9. 22 12 - 1 m 11 m - 1
10. 24 15 JC 3 5 7 m 1 1
11. 27 1.5 *"t 3 2 9 1 -
 ̂<3) Is  lamia High Scho o l• ( Xu ssujtnraiisl.
1 . 192 61 2 21 14 24
mm m -
2 . 86 21 4 11 2 8
m 1 1
3 65 24 1 12 6 6 w 1
4. 50 8 2 5 tr 3 - - -
5. 50 13 1 8 1 4 - 5
6, 39 17 3 7 3 5 2 - -
7. 26 7 - 2 1 4 m 1 2
8. 24 9
m 4 1 4 m s* 1
9 . 19 8
m 2 1 5 m 2 1
of * ' ^ +* w PJ-M VI ©
%  %  H  H  w jr H  r—J
School. Tr. I, IX. Tr.IIl, 17. Total Tr. '3
A £ •Ui C • 
^  o f t ia  o  fH
** ^ %
(al D, A. 7.High. 15.5 18.1 33.6 42.5 57.5
Cb) S.D. * 23.1 19.8 42.9 44.4 55.6
(c) Khalsa H 17.8 35.6 53.4 54.8 45.2
(d) Is lamia " 18.7 11.8 30.5 26.6 73.4
% Average, *•—■ 1 1 1 ..nr. —
Co mhin e d To ta 1. 18.8 21.3 40.1 42.1 V9.9
■Ratio of Tr.I. II to Tr.III,IV in first four Yrs, at Schools*m5(Age up to ICYrs) (18.1 I16.5;jf
* 1 to * last three Yrs, w 15.18 j
(Over 15 Yrs) (22.6 126. 5)*
* * * -P*TA3IB o~ *" ANALYST3 OF TPB ATKBNT HSSPLT3. £ !
3~J
Treatment, Total.Clinical« Bapid ItLsease.Gradua1. Doubtful &Used. Case. Cure. Conversion,axtb stadjrproveniant. Result. Q








I •lo _ tofr no..TrJLY*.— ____% ' No.jT Norsr•»
Ni trate,l5#(h) 5 mm - 3 60 =■ 1 20 - -- I 20 |
Be rberine (a) - - m a- - - =• ** BP - m • ^ j
Sod.Korrh. (hi 9 - - mm - - mm mm ^ - 9 100
Scraping. (a1l0 6 60 - - mm • m - - - 4 40
(Spoon) (hi 3 X. 38$ - mm «» X S3 i  ' - 1 ®si
Ultra (a1 8 2 25 * «p 9 * 2 25 t i afr 3 37*
Violet, Bay sC't) 5 4 •p 9 JP - - HP 2 50 - - 2 50
So diua. (al 8 8 100 -
Chloride (h)l4 2 14 u 78 cm w mm mm *P *"• 1 8:
Oleum (al 1 mm mm - I w  -- - - -
ChaulBoograih) 4 - - 1 25 JT - 2 50 - - -
Tarsectomy (a1 *. - m w - - - - *■ -5- >
(h) 6 «r m - 4 6 6 -3 16j - - X H—— —— ---------- ------- --- --- — ----------- ---- j
Total. (a)28 16 57* - - - 4 14 1 3 i 7 25
(h)44 3 6 15 34 4 8 7 15 - - 16 37 !
SUKKtmSBD P-RDGTffiSS 0? T«ATMSNT OASES.
Service, Regiment No : Ba t©.
Lids. Conjunctiva®. Tarsi. Co rnea,
R. L. R. L. R. L. R. L ,
T.B. P. P. T. S.
Pt.Tr. I. U. B. Ft. IT. H. Ou.
a,Proforma. for recording Progress of Trachoma Oases, with 
Id , A b b r e v i a t i o n s  u s e d  in Appendixt
Name. Age.







Lids. Conjunctiva®* Tarsi. Cbmea.
T. * Thickening. P.-Papillae. T.-Thickening.Fn.-Pannus.
Ifcr-Rntropion. I.-Inriamation D. -De formity • (h)-Healed.(Conjuneti vitis)
Pt-Ptosis. F.-FolljcJeS S.-Scarring. (a)-Aetive.
Tr.-Trichiasis. U.-Ulceration Leucoaa.




e.e.-each eye. (active)H. - Ha ze .
Example From Case 60, Appendixt
Late Vision. Lids. Conjunctivitis. Tarsi. Cbmea*
0/1/3 2* Bt L. B* i* B. L. B. X*.
1 /6 0 . l /6 0 .  Txxxx. Txxxx.Pxx. PPx. Txxxx.Txxxx.Pnxx.Pnxx.(a) (a)
^ ^ Ptxxx.Ftxxx.Fxxxx.Fxxxx.Bx. Dx. $̂xxx ^xxx
52 S*0 HxxxsHxxxx*w a> ^ Ix. Xx. Jfcxx.Ftxx.
% Treated by Tarsectomy Both Byes.
4 /lG /3  2. H. L. R. L. R« L. R. L. R. L.
6 /3 Q .6/ 2Q T.x. T.x. - - T.x. T.x.Pn(h) Pn(h)(partiFt.- Pt.- Nxx. Nxx.
Hxx. Hxx. 
T£xx. Ftxx.
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